
Civil rights official investigating staters role in fight with church
By The Associated Press

The regional director of the L' S Commission on Civil 
Rights concluded a fact-finding mission on the 
controversial uncertified Faith Christian School of 
Louisville. Neb . after meeting Wednesday with the Rev 
Everett Sileven and three other fundamentalist ministers 

Melvin Jenkins, regional director of the commission's 
Kansas City. Mo office met earlier in the day with State 
Education Commissioner Joe Lutjeharms and with two 
members of Gov Bob Kerrey 's staff in Lincoln 

Linda Chavez, staff director of the civil rights 
commission in Washington. D C . said Jenkins was sent to 
Nebraska to determine if there were grounds for a 
"full-scale investigation " into allegations that the state 

has violated the fundamentalists' rights to freedom of 
religion

Seven fathers of Faith Christian School students have

been jailed since Nov 23 for refusing to answer questions 
about their alleged involvjement in operating the school 
located in the basement of Faith Baptist Church 

The school was ordered closed in 1979 for refusing to hire 
certified teachers as required by state law 

It has remained open in defiance of the court order
Jenkins finished the probe with a two-hour meeting in 

Council Bluffs. Iowa, with Sileven. Faith Christian School 
director; Buddy C Glllispie. head of Kentuckians for 
Religious Freedom. Clay Nuttal. president of the 
Fundamentalist Christian Coalition of Michigan, and 
Edward Rowe of Wheaton. Ul . president of the Church 
League of America

The meeting was held in Council Bluffs apparently 
because Sileven is wanted on a Nebraska arrest warrant 

Jenkins was attempting to gather information about the

whole controversy over the Christian schools and not just 
about the seven jailed fathers. Ms Chavez said 

"We're looking to see if there 's  evidence of 
discrimination on the basis of religion in the way the 
schools are licensed. ' she sai d 

She said Jenkins would send her a report, probably by 
the end of this week, which would then be discussed by the 
commission

Ms Chavez said the commission's chairman. Clarence 
Pendleton of San Diego, may come to Nebraska next week 
to talk with some of the fundamentalist ministers 
supporting the church school

Jim Keeton, acting Faith Baptist pastor, said the three 
fundamentalist m inisters believed their meeting 
Wednesday with Jenkins was "profitable "

Jenkins met for about 90 minutes Wednesday morning 
with Lutjeharms. and later spent about IS minutes with

Kerrey's chief of staff. William Hoppner, and staff 
assistant Gene Crump

Lutjeharms said most of his discussion with Jenkins 
concerned the states certification requirements for 
teachers Supporters of the school say it is part of Faith 
Baptist Church and the state has no right to regulate
churches

In another Faith Christian matter, a hearing was 
scheduled for 11 a m Thursday in Cass County District 
Court on a motion to cancel arrest warrants for Sileven. his 
daughter. Teresa Schmidt, and seven mothers of Faith 
Christian School students

The motion was filed by attorneys for the nine, who have 
been sought in Nebraska since they failed to appear at a 
November court hearing on the dispute between state 
officials and operators of Faith Christian School

Thursday
FORECAST—F air and w arm er 
through Friday. High both days near 70, 
lows near 40. Westerly to northwesterly 
w inds S-IS m p h , beco m in g  
southwesterly tonight and Friday. 
Wednesday's high was 60: overnight 
low was 37.
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' à .  ‘ 1 Syria, Israel endorse plan 
to separate Lebanon foes

WHAT A DIFFERENf E -V isito rs 
in Pampa this week, .seeing joggers 
breezing along in 60 degree weather, 
would find it difficult to believe 
conditions here less than a week ago 
when the mercury was plunging 
below zero and the area w as covered 
bv ice and snow The fact that Chris

Hanson and other joggers can enjoy 
their favorite pasttime proves the 
accuracy of that old adage If you 
don t like this Panhandle weather 
just w ail a bit and it II change High 
tem perature of around 70 is expected 
F r id a y  (S ta ff  pho to  by Kd 
Copeland I

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP i — Syria and 
Israel have endorsed a proposed 
security plan to separate Lebanon's 
civil war combatants and establish a 
stable ceasefire. Lebanese officials 
disclosed today

However, the officials said President 
Amin Gemayel would ask that the 
United Slates. France. Italy and 
Britain keep their peacekeeping forces 
in Lebanon in support of the new plan, 
which would extend authority of the 
government over much of the territory 
not under Syrian or Israeli control 

Reagan administration officials have 
voiced optimism that the proposed plan 
will eventually mean U S Marines 
stationed in Beirut can be removed 

But one Lebanese official, who spoke 
on condition he would not be named, 
said. "It IS wrong to assume that the 
plan, even if thoroughly implemented, 
will make it possible for the 
multinational force to leave at any 
forseeable future date "

"The security plan is aimed at 
extending government authority from 
Beirut to less than one-third of 
I^ebanon's territory. " said the official 
He said the p resence  of the 
multinational force "is essential to see 
this step through '

Lebanese Prime Minister Shafik 
Wazzan reported Tuesday that his 
government and leaders of the 
principal warring factions were near 
agreement on the plan expected to be 
announced by this weekend 

It calls for establishment of buffer 
zones in Beirut's embattled southern 
outskirts and the neighboring Chouf
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mountains The government plans to 
seek 800 observers from Italy and 
Greece to police these zones 

"We are still far away from the 
ultimate objective of extending state 
authority to northern, eastern and 
southern l.ebanon the official said 
"So the notion that the forthcoming 
security plan could mean an early MNF 
departure isn t valid 

Lebanon's northern and eastern 
regions are held by the Syrian army, 
and Israel occupies the south and 
southeast

The Israeli occupation forces have 
been coming under escalating guerrilla 
attacks, and on Wednesday Israeli jets 
pounded pro-Iranian guerrilla bases in 
the Bekaa Valley

l.ebanese state radio reported nearly 
100 people were killed and 400 wounded 
,lt was the second Israeli attack in two 

days on the guerrilla bases in the 
Syrian-controlled valley

Most of the targets were strongholds 
of the Islamic Amal Movement and the 
Hezbollah, or Party of God — Lebanese

extremist groups whose members are 
Shiite Moslems They are supported by 
Iranian Revolutionary Guards who 
preach Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's 
brand of revolution

The two groups were widely reported 
to be involved in the truck bombings 
that killed 241 U S servicemen and SS 
French paratroopers in Beirut last Oct.
23. and 29 Israeli soldiers and 32 Arab 
detainees in Tyre on Nov 4 Both 
groups have denied they were involved 
in the bombings

Grandstaff suit now $5 million
After several delays, trial slated to begin in Amarillo Monday
AMARILLO — After several delays, 

jury selection is scheduled to begin at 2 
p m Monday in Amarillo federal court 
in a lawsuit, which now asks for 
increased damages of at least 65 
million, filed by the family of a 6666 
ranchhand killed by police in 1981 

Lawyers involved in the civil - rights 
suit filed in connection with the 
shooting death of James Grandstaff 31. 
are scheduled to meet in a pre trial 
conference at 2 p m Friday

Mclucany Alanreed 
areas lose f)ower

McLean and A lanreed area 
residents were without electric power 
for several hours this morning after a 
transformer went out at a substation 
near McLean

A ccording to Ken Vaughn, 
communications specialist with 
Southwestern Public Service in 
Amarillo, electric power to 960 
customers went off at 4 43 a m today 
a fte r damage occurred to the 
transformer Exact cause of the 
damage was not known

''T h e  b la c k o u t  w as not 
widespread. " Vaughn said 

Service to the 750 SPS customers in 
McLean was restored by 7 14 a m 
after power lines were tied in with 
West Texas Utilities, he said Power 
to 140 customers in Alanreed was 
expected to be on by late morning by 
connecting lines with a substation in 
Lefors

A mobile substation was on its way 
late this morning to the McLean 
substation to transfer connections to 
restore power to rural customers. 
Vaughn said Service was expected to 
be restored to all affected customers 
by this afternoon

The lawyers say they expect the trial 
before U S District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson will last from four to six 
weeks

Grandstaff was shot to death in front 
of his north - camp home on the 6666 
Ranch about six miles east of Borger 
early Aug 11.1981

Borger police had chased a fleeing 
suspect east from Borger on Texas 152 
The fugitive's truck crashed through 
two fences and onto the pasture in front 
of Grandstaff's home The suspect 
abandoned his truck, and officers lost 
sight of him

Grandstaff drove a few hundred 
yards down to the pasture to investigate 
the commotion raised by the attempted 
arrest He stepped out of his pickup and 
was cut down by police gunfire

A subsequent state grand jury

investigation of the shooting death 
returned no charges against police 
involved, though jurors said officers 
killed the innocent cowboy and family 
man The officers named in the lawsuit 
deny responsib ility  for killing 
Grandstaff

Defendants in the suit are the City of 
Borger. Hutchinson. Carson and Gray 
Counties, officers Ricky Morris. Bailey 
Roberts. John Robert Alonzo. John 
Wayne Turner. John Ray and "other 
unknown police officers "

The City of Pampa was dropped as a 
defendant to the suit last Aug 23

The original petition asking for at 
least $2 million damages in connection 
with Grandstaff's killing was filed in 
Robinson's court Oct 13. 1961 An 
amended petition filed by Grandstaff's 
family March 26. 1982 raised the 
request to at least $3 million The

complaint was changed again last 
summer and upped the requested 
award to at least 65 million

Jan Fox lawyer for the plaintiffs 
said the requested damages were twice 
increased because law officers' conduct 
was even more "gruesome " than initial 
reports indicated

The facts were even more gruesome 
in discovery than we or the family first 
thought. " Fox said

The lawsuit charges that after 
Grandstaff's death, police and officials 
conspired to cover up and whitewash 
this vile murder "

Fox. an associate of Richard 
"Racehorse" Haynes in the Houston 
law firm. Haynes and Fullenweider. 
has said a decision about whether 
Haynes will personally try the case will 
be made "on the eve of the trial "
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Kissinger panel to recommend 
SI billion for Central America
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WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Kissinger Commission on Central 
America is expected to recommend 
that the United States spend 61 billion in 
economic and military aid over the next 
severa l years  to help resolve 
development and security problems in 
the region. U S officials say

The officials, who asked not to be 
identified, said the recommendation 
will be included in a report the 
commission will submit to President 
Reagan next week

They said the panel, known formally 
as the National Bipartisan Commission 
on Central America, is not expected to 
call for significant departures from the

present administration policy toward 
the region

The commission, which has a Jan 10 
deadline for completing the report, will 
suggest that the bulk of the suggested 
aid package be earm arked for 
economic assistance, consistent with 
current policy

Alluding to the 61 billion aid 
recommendation, one official said that 
figure is comparable to what the United 
States has spent in the region over the 
past several years

Headed by former Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger, the 12-member 
commission encompasses a wide range 
of political opinion Its members

include the form er Republican 
governor of Texas. William P 
Clements. San Antonio Mayor Henry 
Cisneros, a D em ocrat, former 
D em ocratic National Committee 
chairm an Robert S trauss, and 
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland

In gathering Information for the 
report, the panel made two trips to the 
region and heard testimony from 
doaens of expert witnesses.

U S. officials said that at the 
insistence of its more liberal members, 
the panel will urge that continued 
miliUry aid to El Salvador be linked to 
improved human rights performance

GARBAGE DUM PED-A block of 
East Foster looked like the city 
dum p fo r  a p e rio d  of tim e 
Wednesday after the latch on the 
back cover of this city truck (inset) 
came loose and d u m p ^  the contents

into the street. The driver said it whs 
the second straight day it happened. 
The city garbage trucks are less thhn 
four years old (Staff photo by id  
Copeland) ^
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obituaries
MRS. VIOLA A POPE

Services for Mrs Viola A Pope, 74, will be at 2 p m 
Friday in Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev 

I Joseph Stabile, pastor of St Vincent d< Paul Catholic 
I Church, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
I of Carmichael Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Pope died at 3 a m Wednesday at St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo

She was born May 12. 1909. at .Meridian. Miss She moved 
I to Pampa in 1976 from Raytown She was a Baptist She 
married Walter H Pope on Jan II. 1929. at Wortham

Survivors include her husband, of the home, two 
daughters. Mrs Joyce Simon. Pampa. and Mrs Willie 
Houser. Lipscomb two sons. Billy H Pope. Victoria, and 

I Jack Pope, Corpus Christi. one sister. Mrs Lee Johnson. 
Baytown one brother John Allen. Center Point. La . eight 
grandchildren and four great -grandchildren

The family requests that memorials be made to favorite 
chanties

The family will be at 1819 N Russell
VERA MAE TRIMBLE

WHEELER • Services for Vera Mae Trimble, 53. were to 
be at 3 p m today in Wheeler F'irst Baptist Church with 
Rev M B Smith, former pastor, and Rev Jerry Parker, 
pastor, officiating Burial was to be in Wheeler Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Home

Mrs Trimble died Tuesday in Amarillo
She was born in Fargo. Okla She married Ed Trimble in 

1972 at Erick Okla She had been a Briscoe resident for the 
past year, moving from Sweetwater. Okla She was 
employed by Briscoe Public Schools 

* Survivors include her husband, six sons. Clyde Murray. 
Briscoe. Wesley Childress. Weatherford. Okla . David 
Trimble Amarillo. Stan Trimble. Dumas, and Dan 
Trimble and Archie Trimble, both of Briscoe, six 
daughters. Ann VanTassle. Beloit. Wis . Claudia Jordan. 
Eglin Air Force Base. Fla . Carolyn Ehmann and Teresa 
Seuhs. both of Miami. Susan Bayne. Woodward. Okla . and 
Alesa Green. Wheeler, six brothers, Don Bennett. Fort 
Stockton. Lewis Bennett of Iowa, Jack Bennett. Borger. 
Dwayne Bennett. Dumas. Wesley Bennett, Rapid City. 
S D . and Edmond Bennett. Notrees, two sisters. Louise 
Wilson. Canadian, and Ruth Humphreys. Hartford. Conn . 
and 33 grandchildren '«*

LEOJOEKEESE
McLEAN ■ Services for Leo Joe Keese. 68. will be at 2 :30 

pm Friday in Alanreed Baptist Church with Rev Z A 
Myers, pastor of Assembly of God Church, and Rev Carl 
Baker, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Alanreed Cemetery under the direction 
of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean

Mr Keese died Tuesday
Survivors include his wife. l^na. two daughters, four 

sons, two brothers, seven grandchildren and a grandchild

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 32 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY, January 4 
arrests:

Raymond Montano. 28. of Amarillo was arrested at the 
Santa Fe Railroad and charged with running a stop sign at 
Frederic and Barnes and driving while his license was 
suspended

Grerald Lee Murrah, 23. of 435 N Ballard turned himself 
in too police and was booked into jail because he could not 
pay a fine in connection with a charge of theft under $5

Damon Lynn Cox, 21. of 1I05S Dwight was arrested on a 
burglary charge

minor accidents
The police department reported no minor accidents 

dunng the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

correction
In the Sunday edition of The Pampa News it was 

incorrectly reported a citation was issued to James Goad 
following an accident on private property in which his car 
skidded on the icy parking lot. striking another car The 
police blotter read. Goad "changed direction of travel 
unsafely. " however, the official accident report shows no 
citations were issued The Pampa News regrets any 
embarrasment or inconvenience created by the error

fire rejM}rt
received one fire callThe Pampa Fire Department 

dunng the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, January 4

9 45 p m - Three firemen and one unit responded to a fire 
call at 938 S Reid reported by John Thirston The fire, 
caused by an electrical short in the bedroom, resulted in 
damage to the bedroom and smoke damage to the 
remainder of the house Gracie Bromlow. 60. sufferred a 
burned right hand

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Chicken enchilidas or fried cod fish, french fries, 
buttered broccoli, navy beans, toss or jello salad, lemon 
pudding or cup cakes

hospital
POPE. Mrs Viola A - 2 p m . Carmichael-Whatley 

I Colonial Chapt'l
KEESE. LeoJoe 2 30p m . Alanreed Baptist Church.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmiailMa
Yvonne Collins. Pampa 
Alex Mora. Pampa 
Rhonda Hendrix. Pampa 
Cletis Guthrie. Pampa 
Marie Mendoza, Pampa 
Kenneth Stroup. Pampa 
Earl Williams. Pampa 
I c o l e e  Th o mp s o n .  

Pampa
Arthur Love. Pampa 
Bobby Barnett. Lefors 
Charity Bean. Pampa 
Car ol  Wi l l i ams on .  

Pampa
Chr i s t opher  Hughes. 

Pampa
Ma l e n d a  Ki ns l ow,  ., 

Pampa
Jo Ellen Lewis. Pampa 
Jesse Pyle. Pampa 
Mary Simpson. Pampa 

Dismissals
, James Waldrop. Pampa 

Gwendoliene Bratcher. 
Pampa

Frances Prock. Pampa 
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Jamie Hilburn. Pampa 
Edna Ramming. White 

Deer
Cecil Cotner. Pampa 
William Brown. Pampa 
Emma Bowers. Miami 
Bowie Hamilton. Pampa 
Juette Parker. Pampa 
Ray Herndon. McLean 
J B Cook. Pampa 
Earl Whitehead. Pampa 
Kerri O'Neal and. infant. 

Pampa

andS heila  G rim es 
infant. Pampa 

Finis Marchman, Groom 
Lucy Vitlalon. Pampa 
Ada Carrier, Pampa 
John Mears. Pampa 
Ralph Cole, Pampa 
Jeremy Pair, Groom

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

J.L. Pepper. Shamrock 
Debra Carter. Shamrock 
Clifton Pugh. McLean 
^ Ge o r g e  M o r g a n ,  

Shamrock
Velma Aycock. Guymon, 

Okla \
Frank Paym. Shamrock 
Darryl Lowe. Erick. 

Okla
Ben Tedder, Shamrock 
Bonnie Johnson. Wheeler 
A n n a  O v e r c a s t ,  

Shamrock
Kenneth Rutherford. 

Sweetwater
Births

To Mr and Mrs Garreit 
Akemon. Wellington, a 
baby boy

Dismissals
J L. Pepper. Shamrock 
R i c h a r d  S m i t h .  

Shamrock
C o o t e r  B a r n e t t .  

Shamrock
R a m o n a  F i n l e y .  

Alanreed
Z o n a  O ' D a n i e l .  

Shamrock
L i n d a  F o r t n e r .  

Sweetwater

city briefs
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 

pre-inventory sale
Adv

TOP 0  Texas Chapter 
1064 Order of Eastern Star 
regular meeting Thursday 
7:30pm

STAR IS now back at 
work and is inviting all her 
old and new customers to 
call or drop in at Steve and 
Stars 701 N Hobart or 
665-8958

Adv
FOR SALE Used knitting 

machines Call 665-2028
Adv

K N I T T E D  
PERSONALIZED ski. caps 
scarves, leg warmers, 
s we a t e r s ,  vest Call  
665-2169

Adv
C L A R E N D O N  

COLLEGE Pampa Center 
offering Emmer gency 
Me d i c a l  Te c hn i c i a n  
Course Tom Leggitt. 
Instructor January9 -May

10. 7-10 p.m Tuition 
Books $26 Enroll now!

$60

Adv
E S M E R A L D A  

MARTINEZ who was
f o r m e r l y  of Re g i s  
Hairstylists is now working 
at Steve and Stars and is 
inviting all her old and new 
customers to call or drop in 
at Steve and Stars. 701 N 
Hobart or 665-8958

Adv
REGISTRATION FOR

Spring Semester 1984 now 
going on Clarendon College 
Pampa Center Daily from 
8:30 a m to 5:00 pm. 
t hr ough Janua r y  11 
S p e c i a l  e v e n i n g  
registration til 7 pm  
January 9.10.11

Adv

AUDI TI ONS  FOR
■ ' Wi t n e s s  f o r  t he  
Prosecution". 7:00. 1st 
Christian Church

school menu
breakfast

FRIDAY
French toast, honev butter, mixed fruit, milk

lunch
FRIDAY

Ham and cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, carrot 
and celery sticks, sliced peaches, milk

Stock market

Th« iollowiiig grain quotatMim art 
wrevt694 by Wh««l«r Evans of Pampa 
Wh«fMilo 4 W
Com i -

quota!ions show ih« prirn far vhirh Ihoa« socuntios could have been tradrdat ihr iimr of compilatian 
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calendar o f events
DRUG TASK FORCE COMMITTEE 

Pampa Drug and Alcohol Abuse Task Force Education 
committee is to meet with Monica Augustine. Amarillo 
MHMR Operation Drug Alert, at 7:30 p m Thursday at the 
Gray County courthouse annex to learn avenues to take 
with drug abuse cases The meeting is open to the public.

Education secretary releases 
ichool rankings among states

WASHINGTON I API -  Education 
cretary T H Bell, in a bid to 

dram atize the shortcom ings of 
American schools, today released 

Btistics ranking all SO states on their 
rates, test scores, teacher 

alaries and other measures 
The figures showed that among 21 
(cs where coUege-bound students 

rily take the American College 
(. the beat average was compiled by 

in Wisconsin, followed by 
Iowa. Minnesota. Nebraska and 

rado
Among 22 states where students 

ally take the Scholastic Aptitude 
te s t ,  the le ad e rs  w are; New 
ia m p sb ire , O regon, V erm ont,

California and Delaware 
The states with the worst ACT 

average were from the bottom: 
Missisaippi. Louisiana. Alabama. West 
Virginia and. in a tie for the fifth lowest. 
Kentucky and Tennessee 

Those with the lowest SAT average 
were: South Carolina. District of 
Columbia. Georgia. North Carolina and 
HawaH.

From I tn  to IN2. college entrance 
exam scores fell in every state, only the 
District of Columbia registered an 
increase

Some of the figures Bell spotlighted 
have been publicized previously, but 
some were being released for the first 
time from data culled from his National

ROSE GARDEN C E R E M O N Y -P residen t Ronald 
Reagan addresses a White House Rose Garden ceremony 
in honor of Navy Lt Robert Goodman Wednesday.

Democratic candidate Jesse Jackson, who helped secure 
the airm an 's release, listens. (AP laserphoto)

Jackson returns to campaign 
with applause ringing in ears

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  With 
applause still ringing in his ears, the 
Rev Jesse Jackson is working to 
transform his personal foreign policy 
triumph into votes and money for his 
bid for the Democratic presidential 
nomination

The civil rights leader met with 
supporters Wednesday to plot strategy, 
planning the next step to follow his 
successful mission to Syria to free a

captive U S. aviator.
“It's a bit early to evaluate the 

impact on the campaign.” Jackson said 
of his trip that led to the freeing of U.S. 
Navy Lt. Robert Goodman Jr. from 
Syrian capitivity “Obviously, there is 
an even greater interest in the 
c a mp a i g n  and by a b roader 
cross-section of people”

Overall, he said, the Syrian mission is 
a plus for his White House aspirations.

Tux) men charged 
in Monday robbery

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Two Mexican nationals were 
charged with aggravated robbery and 
bond was set at $20.000 each 
Wednesday

The brothers. 20 - year - old Raol 
Vargas Alarcon and Salvadore 
Alarcon. 17. were charged with the 
robbery of Ward's Minit Mart Monday 
evening The Alarcon brothers 
allegedly entered the convenience 
store about 6 45 p m. Monday, 
sprayed the face of the clerk with a 
chemical similar to Mace and took an 
undetermined amount of cash from 
the register The two suspects then 
fled on foot down an adjoining alley 

Using compositO drawings to 
identify the two men. detectives 
arrested the men about 24 hours later 

Pampa police detectives have 
concluiled an investigation of the Dec

13 burglary of the Pampa Grocery 
Outlet in which a safe was removed 
from the store.

Detective Ron Howell arrested 
Damon LynnCox, 21.of IIOSS. Dwight 
in connection with the grocery 

t burglary After arraignment on a 
charge of burglary with intent to 
commit theft. Cox was transferred to 
Gray County jail Bond was set at 
$20.000 The safe has not been 
recovered, according to a news 
release issued by Chief J.J Ryzman 

James E Kendall. 61, was arrested 
Wednesday in Amarillo and charged 
with unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle

Kendall was in a 1972 Ford pickup 
which was reported by Martha Ann 
Smiley of Pampa as “ taken and not 
returned " Dec 11,1983 

Kendall will be returned to Pampa 
by Detective Susan Ortega

"The war in the Middle East 
threatens all of America. And so to 
have a successful mission — that has 
attached to it national honor and 
attached to it some reasonable display 
of skill and acumen — certainly does 
have some positive effects." he added 

Asked if he had any other “missions" 
in mind. Jackson replied:

"I'll be on my way to New Hampshire 
on F r id a y ."  said the ordained 
minister-turned-candidate. Jackson 
will be one of several Democratic 
presidential hopefuls addressing a 
weekend conference on acid iHin.

Jackson moved quickly Wednesday 
to turn his Syrian success into new 
campaign contributions 

At a campaign rally at the Shiloh 
Baptist Church, he collected more than 
$25.000 in checks and pledges with 
promises from several of the 900 
supporters present to raise at least 
$30.000 more

And. taking a leaf from the campaign 
strategies of opponents like former 
Vice President Walter Mondale, 
Jackson announced a* "Freedom  
Weekend" on Jan. 14-15 to raise at least 
$1 million with parties timed to coincide 
with the first full-scale debate among 
the Democratic hopefuls 

“We’re trying to get 1,000 people to 
hold parties around the country and 
raise at least $1.000 a party," Jackson 
told the enthusiastic crowd.

On Jan IS. all eight Democratic 
candidates will be on hand in Hanover, 
N.H . for a debate sponsored by the 
House Democratic Caucus, the first of 
many debates scheduled during the 
primary season

Center on Education Statistics and 
other sources

New statistics showed that the high 
school dropout rate got worse from 1972 
to 1992 Only 721 percent of ninth 
graders now stay to get their high 
school diploma, down from 77.2 percent 
a decade earlier.

The District of Columbia had the 
worst dropout rate in 1992. followed by 
Mississippi. Louisiana, South Carolina 
and FloHda The dropout rate that year 
was not available for Georgia, which 
ranked 49th out of 91 in 1972.

The s ta te s  w ith the highest 
percen tage  of graduates were: 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Iowa, 
Hawaii and South Dakota.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

Nor t h  Te x a s :  Sunny and
unseasonably warm today Fair 
tonight and Friday Cool tonight 
Wa r m a g a i n  F r i d a y  High 
temperatures today 67 to 73 Lows 
tonight 35 to 40 Highs Friday 65 to 72

E a s t  T e x a s :  S u n n y  and
unseasonably warm today. Fair and 
cool tonight and fair and warm 
Friday Highs today lower 70s Lows 
night upper 30s to near 40 Highs 
Friday lower 70s

South Texas: Cloudy extreme south 
with patchy fog along the coast early 
this morning. Otherwise, partly 
cloudy through Friday Continued 
mild tem peratures. Highs th is , 
afternoon mostly 70s except upper 60s 
in the Hill Country and west. Lows 
tonight 40s north to 50s extreme south. 
Highs Friday 70s

West Texas:  Par t l y  cloudy 
sou theast and extrem e south, 
generally fair elsewhere today. 
Continued fqjr north and partly cloudy 
south tonight Partly cloudy Friday 
with a  chance of showers extreme 
southwest. A little warmer in the 
Panhandle today Highs today 90 to 69 
Lows tonight II to 42. Highs Friday 92 
to 70.

Upper Texas Coast: Southwest 
w in^ 10 to 15 knots this morning, 
becoming northwest 10 to.19 knots this 
afternoon Northwest winds near 10 
knots tonight and Friday. Seas 2 to 4 
feet today and tonight. Patchy f<  ̂
near shore this morning.

Lower' Texas Coast: West to 
northwest winds near 10 knots today, 
tonight and Friday. Seas 2 to 4 feet

The Forecast For 7 a.m. 
Friday, January 6 
• Low temoerailures

e s t  R a in

Showers DM Flurriesj^

National Weather Service 
NOAA. LhS Dept of Commerce

Fronts; Cold ' Warm
t^ a y  and tonight. Patchy fog near 
more early this morning.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday

NORTH TEXAS — A chance of rain 
over the weekend. Otherwise, clear 
and warm, but turning cooler Sunday 
and Monday. Lows in the 40s, cooling 
to the mid 20s to mid 90s Monday. 
Highs in the 79s on Saturday, dropping 
to the 90s by Sunday.

WEST T E X A S ,- Partly cloudy, 
turning colder Sunday and Monday. 
Lews in the 20s and 90s. Highs in the 
mid 90s in the Panhandle, to the mid 
70s in extreme southern regions.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Mwtly cloudy 
with a chance of showers In western 
and enstem regions on Monday. Lows

O ccluded  w w  S ta tio n ary' 
near 50 in the northwest and 90s 
elsewhere. On Monday, lows will be fat 
the mid 90s and 40s. Highs in low 70s, 
cooling to the upper 90s Monday.

BORDERSTATES
Oklahoma: Fair and mild today and 

tonight. Partly cloudy and a little 
warmer Friday. Highs today 99 to 71. 
Lows tonight near 90 in the Panhandle 
to near 40 southeast. Highs Friday 99 
to79

New Mexico:'Increasing cloudiness 
south and fair north today. A slight 
chance of showers southwest with 
partly cloudy skies north and east 
tonight and and Friday. A little 
warmer today. Highs Friday from the 
upper 40s and 90s .mountains and 
northwest to the 90s at the lower 
elevations of the east and south.
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Home Country
Paralyzed man suing gun manufacturer
DALLAS (AP) — A cheap handgun that 

accidentally discharged and paralysed a a high 
school student was a "time bomb" that should not 
have been put on the market for purchase by 
unwary consumers, an attorney says.

WIndle Turley, representing David Duane 
Clancy, 8 , of Amarillo, told a state district court 
Jury Wednesday that the marketer, manufacturer 
and designer of the 8 -caliber revolver should be 
held liable
•In opening arguments in Clancy's |43 million 

lawsuit, Turley said the cheap handgun has no 
useful purpose other than "the wrongful killing and 
injury of human beings."

But a lawyer for the Zale Corp., named as a 
defendant in the suit, said holding the marketer 
liable would be like holding an automobile 
dealership responsible for injuries inflicted by a 
drunken driver.

Other defendants are the Arms Corp. of America, 
which manufactured the gun; and Rogers Research 
and Development Co., which designed the weapon 
'The suit was filed in Dallas in IMl

Turley, who contended the Armsco revolver had 
a defective design and was unreasonably 
dangerous to the user and others, said the hazards 
of the weapon outweigh its usefulness.

The suit's focus is not the right to bear arms, but 
srhether the marketer, manufacturer and designer 
of the weapon should be held at least partially liable 
for the permaneitt injuries Clancy sustained, 
Turley said.

But Turley said he would try to show that such 
weapons, which constitute "a time bomb" for 
unwary consumers, should be sold under 
restrictions, such as to police officers and other 
individuals trained in the use of firearms 

Turley said the companies "that made a profit 
from the sale of the handgun (should) bear part of 
the financial responsibility" for Clancy's injuries.

During Wednesday's opening arguments. Randal 
Mathis, lawyer for the Zale Corp., said the gun. first 
sold by an Amarillo sporting goods dealer in 1971, 
had changed hands several times before Clancy 
was shot and had not been properly maintained 

At the time of Clancy's shooting, the gun was 
dirty, had a broken part and other parts had been 
filed down, Mathis said

The gun is not dangerous if used in accordance 
with "safe gun-handling techniques," Mathis said 

The defendants contend the gun was not defective 
and that Clancy was shot because the boy with the 
weapon was not handling it properly.

Clancy, then 15, was talking with a group of

king lot of Alamo Catholic High 
vhen he was shot in the neck on

students on the |
School in Amarillo 
Oct. 4.1977. X

A teen-ager holding the gun when it fired testified 
in a deposition that Ik  bought the gun from another 
student for flO about two weeks before the yhooting.

He said he brought the gun to school to sell it and 
'was showing it to a girl when it discharged The 
bullet lodged in Clancy's spine, and he was left 
paralyzed from the neck down.

Turley acknowledged that the case is one of more 
than a dozen he has filed across the country against 
sellers and manufacturers of so-called "Saturday 
night specials." But he denied his intention in 
Gancy's case is to do anything other than recover 
damages for his client's injuries

The weapon was not properly designed and 
discharged as the youth was turning the chamber, 
Turley contended.

But Mathis indicated that the defense would 
challenge the testimony of the youth who was 
exhibiting the gun at the time of Clancy's shooting.

Mathis said the youth had changed his story 
"several times " and contended that the weapon 
discharged only after the teen-ager pulled the 
trigger

Hearing delayed in Mobil lease case
LAREDO. Texas (AP) — Attorneys representing 

Mobil Oil. Exxon Corp., millionaire rancher Clinton 
Manges and the State of Texas faced a hearing 
today on a $1.7 billion lawsuit 
' Visiting Judge George Miller set today's hearing 
for 10 a m after rescheduling the hearing five 
times Wednesday on the suit filed by Manges 
against Mobil.,

The state. Manges and Mobil had reached an 
agreement by 9 a.m. Wednesday, the hearing time 
originally set by the judge, who must approve a 
settlement. But throughout the day. attorneys 
emerged from meetings to ask the judge for more 
time to work out a deal.
'  Attorney General Jim Mattox, at an impromptu 
noon news conference in the lobby of the hotel 
where the meetings were taking place, told 
reporters that the agreement was being held up by 
Exxon Corp.

Eight hours later. Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro admitted “we have come to an impasse. We

will now pull apart and try to figure out what Exxon 
wants."

Mauro said Exxon was “flying down a decision 
maker," possibly the company’s chief counsel, 
before this morning's hearing to assist in the 
negotiations

"We expect to be ready” for the hearing. Mauro 
said.

But Cleo Haston. one of two attorneys 
representing Exxon, wasn't quite so optimistic

"We're going to be spending a lot of time tonight 
in hopes of meeting the judge's time schedule 
before he gets away tomorrow." Haston said. "But 
it's going to be a long night. We have a lot of work to 
do"

Haston declined to provide details on the 
stumbling blocks preventing a settlement from 
being reached

The agreement being discussed was "basically 
the same deal " worked out last month, according to 
Mauro That deal was scheduled to be approved in

court on Dec 20. but fell through when Exxon 
intervened

The suit against Mobil was filed in 1982 when 
Duval County rancher Clinton Manges alleged that 
company had not adhered strictly to a drilling 
schedule required by a lease dating back to 1932 on 
Manges' ranch

Manges claimed all the oil drilled by Mobil since 
1932 as his own and the state later joined Manges in 
the suit because it owns some of the mineral rights 
to the land

Although Exxon owns 30 9 percent of the minerals 
on the acres in dispute, the company had not 
entered the negotiations until last month 

Judge Miller said attorneys for ail parties are 
determined to reach an out of court settlement, 
despite the difficulties in negotiations 

But he said he would stay only until Thursday 
afternoon to hear the agreement 

"And if no agreement is reached we'll meet in 
court to decide where to proceed from here." Miller 
said

Student tells of finding stabbing victims
HOUSTON (AP) — A university student told a 

Jury she knew her best friend was dead as soon as 
she and a deliveryman found the bodies of three 
other arcade employees early July 1 
 ̂ Naghmeh Naghavi, 16. took the witness stand 
Wednesday, the first day of the trial of Richard 
James Wilkerson, 19. Wilkerson is charged with 
capital murder in the stabbing death of 18-year-old 
Anil Varughese, whom Miss Naghavi cklled her 

.best friend.
Miss Naghavi, a pre-med student at the 

University of Houston, testified she went to the 
building because she saw Varughese's car outside 
long after he should have been gone

SIk  said she asked a deliveryman who arrived 
About the same time she did to check the men's 
room of the Malibu Grand Prix arcade and 
miniature car race track

"He opened the door just a little bit and said there 
was blood on the floor and a body," Miss Naghavi 
said. She said she went in to look.

"I saw three bodies instead of one," she said, and 
her friend was not among them The three, all 
young men who worked at the business, had been 
stabbed to death

Miss Naghavi said she and the deliveryman 
called police.

“ I told them that Anil had to be dead because his 
car had been there all night." she said

Just as she expected, she said. Varughese's body 
lay inside his office

“I could only see from his toes up to his waist 
And then one of the policemen took me outside so I 
wouldn't see his body.” she testified.

Wilkerson is also charged in the deaths of the 
othe' three victims, Arnold Pequeño, 18, and his

brother, Joerene Pequeño, 19. and Roddy Dane 
Harris. 22

The trials of two other defendants — Kenneth Ray 
Ransom, 19. and James Edward Randall, 16 — are 
pending

Jurors also heard a six-page statement which 
Wilkerson gave to detectives after his arrest

Wilkerson told police he killed Varughese after 
his friends came to tell him they had slain the other 
three workers

Wilkerson had been fired from the arcade about a 
week before the killings.

Defense attorney Robert Scardino Jr. conceded 
he is chiefly hoping his client receives a life prison 
sentence

"It's a tough case to expect a not-guilty verdict," 
Scardino said “We're looking toward, hopefully, 
the jury to spare his life"

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — Attorney General Jim 
Mattox says his office is reviewing the way 
government bonds are handled in Texas in hopes of 
-making the procedure less expensive for taxpayers

Mattox, who is under indictment, made the 
statements Wednesday in response to reporters’ 
(juestions about a newpaper article that Mattox's 
■office was investigating his chief accuser, the law 
firm of Fulbright and Jaworski, for possible 
anti-trust violations

One of Mattox's top assistants, Arthur Mitchell, 
'was quoted in the Dallas Times Herald as saying he 
mailed letters at state expense to public bond 

_ clients of Fulbright and Jaworski asking about 
' work the firm did

Mattox was indicted in connection with a charge 
of commercial bribery after a Fulbright and

Jaworski law partner accused him of allegedly 
threatening to ruin the firm's public bond business 

Mattox said the letters also went to clients of 
other firms that specialize in the bond business, and 
Mitchell questioned why so few firms handle so 
much business

"There are a handful of firms who get most of the 
(public bond ) business and there are 48.000 lawyers 
in this state." Mitchell said "Why is it a damn 
country club?" ;

Mattox, who was in Laredo trying'to settle a 
lawsuit against Mobil Oil Corp., said Mitchell sent 
the letters in response to complaints he said were 
filed to the attorney general's office "and these 
anti-trust complaints are under investigation ' 

Private law firms get involved in bond proposals 
offered by local governments because the bond

packages have to be prepared a certain way and 
then approved by a division of the attorney 
general's office.

Mattox said the work might not even be needed 
He said his office is conducting a review of how 
other states handle issuing bonds to see if Texas 
might be able to save money by doing it differently.

"It has come to our attention that a few 
individuals make a vast amount of money off the 
taxpayers. " Mattox said. He said his office is trying 
to determine if it can save the taxpayers money by 
having the attorney general’s office prepare the 
bonds He said the state handles the "lion's share of 
the work, and others get paid "

Mattox was indicted last September by a Travis 
County grand jury

Too early to assess lawn damage, expert says
• DALLAS (AP) — Get out 
your garden hoses and leave 
the pruning shears in the 
garage

That's the advice from 
Texas A&M U niversity  
specialists are giving to 
homeowners across North 

, Texas who fear their lawns. 
'  shrubs and ornamental plants 

may have been damaged by 
thie prolonged period of 

. sub-freezing temperatures 
during late December

Dr. William Knoop said 
'so m e  grass, mainly St. 

Augustine, may have to be 
replaced

Knoop said he believes 
m o st B e rm u d a  g ra s s  

’ probably survived, but said 
the prolonged periods of 
sub-freezing temperature* 
may have killed much of the 

.St. Augustine grass.
“We should have a lot of 

winter damage," Knoop said
Hhomeowners should start

- watering their gras* as soon 
as the ground is thawed, he 
said

“Take a screwdriver and 
‘ pimch It into the ground to be 

sure the ground is thawed If 
it is thawed, give the lawn a 

'good watering,” he said. "It 
doesn't make sense to water 
frosensoil"

Additional damage can 
result if the soil moisture 
level is not good, he added

“We need to be sure we 
'have good soil moisture if we 
have another cold spell," 
Knoop said.

-  The frseae probably went 
about six indies deep, he 
said

"St Augustine doesn't go 
dormant, making cold injury 
more possible, but Bermuda 
would live in Minnesota." 
Knoop said

It will be the end of March 
or the first of April before 
homeowners will know for 
sure the extent of damage 
their lawn suffered. Knoop 
predicted

Homeowners have two 
options if the St Augustine is 
ruined One, Knoop said, is to 
completely remove the dead 
grass and plant Tall Fescue, 
a tougher grass he described 
as a viable alternative to St 
Augustine

"The other option would be 
to plant Zoysia grass, a type 
that also does well in the 
shade. He said the Zoysia 
grass can be sodded in and 
" t h e r e 's  no hurry  in

establishing it "
P e r s o n s  w ith law n 

irrigation systems that are 
not buried deep enough, about 
6-8 inches, may discover that 
their pipes were frozen and 
the systems were severely 
damaged and may have to be 
replaced. Knoop said 

T he sy s te m s  would 
probably not be damaged, he 
said, if the owners were able 
to drain them before the onset 
of freezing weather Some 
systems, he noted, do not 
have such drains 

Dr. M arty Baker, an 
extension h o rticu ltu ris t 
specialist for Texas AAM. 
says homeowners should 
immediately start watering 
shrubs, trees and ornamental 
plants and should not do any 
pruning except to remove 
damaged limbs. He said that

if possible they should also 
use mulch 3-4 inches deep 

The mulching, he said, 
should be dqiie "because 
winter isn't over. We still 
h a v e  J a n u a r y  a n d  
February"

H om eo w n ers  shou ld  
postpone any corrective 
pruning and shaping until 
mid-March. Baker said 

The watering should consist 
of flooding beds, msking 
certain not to get water on the 
leaves and ^ould be done 
every 10-14 days for the 
remainder of winter 

"We will be losing a lot of

our plants Where they were 
not watered beforehand, 
there will be some root 
damage. " Baker said 

Baker said he does not 
believe trees were badly hurt, 
but said strawberry plants 
have been badly damaged 
and many were killed 

It will be spring before the 
extent of damage is fully 
known and said persons 
considering replacing plants 
or adding plants should wait 
2-3 weeks before buying 
anything because some 
nursery stock may have been 
damaged by the freeze.
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H A N D G U N  L A W S U I T  
UNDERWAY-David Clancy of Amarillo, 
in wheelchair, and his attorney Windle 
Turley talk outside a Dallas courtroom 
Wednesday Clancy is suing the marketer.

manufacturer and designer of a. cheap 
hand gun that accidently went off leaving 
him paralyzed. The $34 million lawsuit 
was filed in 1981. (AF Laserphoto)

Owners o f storm-damaged 
beach homes battling state

Processing of public bonds being studied
AUSTIN (AP) -  Robert 

Matcha, accused by the state 
of violating the open beaches 
law. says he kept trying to 
r e p a i r  h i s  
hurricane-damaged beach 
house on West Galveston 
Island to protect the interior 
from repeated rains.

"Every time it rained I had 
a quarter of an inch of rain in 
the house and I had to get a 
roof on it.” the University of 
Houston chemistry professor 
t e s t i f i e d  W ednesday , 
explaining why he worked on 
the dwelling after Attorney 
General Jim Mattox filed suit 
to stop him

Matcha was one of three 
witnesses called Wednesday 
by the attorney general as the 
state and West Galveston 
home owners began a battle 
in state district court to 
determine the power of 
Mattox in enforcing Texas' 
open beach laws. The court 
fight continues today.

No defense witnesses were 
heard Wednesday.

Mattox has filed suit 
against about IS owners of 
West Galveston beach houses 
dam aged by H urricane 
A lic ia ,  c la im iifg  the  
structures cannot be rebuilt 
because the storm shifted 
landmarks to put them on 
beach areas reserved for the 
public.

Assistant Attorney General 
Ken Cross argued that a 
temporary injunction should 
be issued against Matcha.

“The Galveston beach has 
been a public way for many 
years." Cross said. “We will

prove Mr Matcha's house is 
now on the seaward side of 
the vegetation line, which 
marks the public beach 
Furthermore, we will prove 
Mr Matcha's property was 
on the seawaid side after 
Hurricane Carla in 1961. 
before he brought the 
property "

But a lawyer for Matcha. 
Rice Aston, said. "Under 
state law, a man does not lose 
title to his land by boundary 
c h a n g e s  c a u s e d  by 
hurricanes and cyclones

“What the state is trying to 
do is take private property 
and apply it to public use 
without compensation. They 
just want Mr Matcha to tear 
down his damaged house and 
remove it at his own cost," 
Aston said

The Matcha case is the first 
of those filed by Mattox. Four 
other cases are scheduled for 
a hearing in Austin Jan 27

In Galveston, 82 home 
owners have filed a class 
action suit against the 
attorney general and his 
attempt to stop rebuilding No 
trial date has been set.

Under the Texas Open 
Beaches Act. passed by the 
Legislature in 1959. the area 
between the line of mean low 
tide and the line of continuous 
vegetation must be open to 
the public.

Attorneys on both sides 
agreed Wednesday that 
Matcha's beach house was 
inland of the vegetation line 
when it was constructed in 
June 1982

M a t c h a  t e q , t i f i e d

Wednesday he bought the 
West Galveston Island lot in 
June 1982 and built a 
tw o-bedroom , one-bath 
cottage on it for use as rental 
property. The upper part of 
the house was on pilings 13 
feet above the beach, with a 
concrete slab and garage at 
ground level

Hurricane Alicia ripped off 
the roof, tore out three walls 
of the large living room and 
washed about three feet of 
sand from beneath the 
c o n c re te  s la b , w hich 
collapsed and broke

Matcha said he first got 
I approval from the attorney 
general's department to 
make temporary repairs, 
then got a building permjt 
from the city of Galveston He 
admitted some of the work 
was done after Mattox filed 
the suit
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Tale o f two economic forecasts
On Dec 5. The Wall Street Journal 

reported that that the "further sharp decline 
in the unemployment rate (to $ 4 percent) 
has forced many economists to eat their 
w ords..." Indeed, most econometric 
f o r e c a s te r s  had  p re d ic te d  th a t  
unemployment would rise slightly in 
November Typical was the Merrill Lynch 
economics forecast of 8 9 percent 

As a result of the unexpectedly good news, 
the American Institute's Annual Public 
Policy Conference opened on Dec 5 with 
many of the gloom - and - gloom monetarists 
"hedging" cautiously, while new optimism 
emerged from a most unlikely "coalition"; 
the supply - siders on the Right and the 
Keynesians on the Left 

As President Carter's former economic 
ddviser, Charles Schultze of the Brookings 
Institution, said. "The problem is. too many 
people have been crying 'Wolf. Wolf about 
the deficits, and the wolf has not yet 
appeared" ^

While admitting that the deficits "could be 
problematical in the long run. in the short 
run. they won't hurt. In fact, they will help 
keep the recovery strong." Schultze said 

"After all. deficits at 3 to 4 percent of GNP 
are not all that dangerous Other countries 
have survived much worse"

The Federal Reserver Board's Henry

Wallich agreed. “With a $200 billion deficit, 
there's^ no way this expansion can halt. 
There'i not enough drag from interest rates 
to overcome the positive force of that 
element”

While Wallich readily admitted that "each 
$100 billion in deficit adds about 1.5 
percentage poInU to inUrest rates." and 
that large deficits "are not sustainable 
indefinitely," he was very bullish on 1964.

So too was Nobelist James Tobin of Yale, 
one of the nation's leading liberal 
economisu. who said. "We are having a 
strong Keynesian recovery. So far. hysteria 
about the deficit choking off the recovery 
has turned out to be nonsense. ”

While Tobin argued for a "different 
mixture of policies for 1985." his mood was 
upbeat enough to tickle the political heart of 
Ronald Reagan. Ironically, that mood 
echoes that of the supply - siders who are 
also looking for a big year in 1984.

H.C. Wainwright's David Ranson has 
trimmed his original 9 percent real growth 
forecast for 1984 (matfe a year ago) only 
fractionally to a husky 8.2 percent 

This bullish outlook is shared by 
economist William Dunkelberg of the 
N ational Federation of Independent 
Business, who has predicted 6 9 percent

grosrth • saying that "while the rate of 
growth will be lower in the fourth quarter 
than in the second or third, there is no sign 
that the economy is in trouble ”

Against this euphoric backdrop there was 
one very discordant note, and it comes from 
the former Chief Economist of Reagan's 
Office of Management and Budget. Larry 
Kudlow told the AEl seminar ominously 
that “ pervasive optimism has limited 
serious debate and action on the deficit, and 
Iforoneamnotcalm.

“We are in for some unpleasant surprises 
in 1984 • and some of them are here already. 
For example, interest rates have already 
risen about 150 basis points since the 
beginning of the recovery - usually interest 
rates go down in a recovery.

"Stock and bond performances have not 
been all that good for the last six or seven 
m onths. Optim ism  has sh ifted  to 
uncertainty.

"Inflation signs are already reviving. 
Raw materials prices, for example, have 
risen 'faster than during any previous 
recovery and the basic monetary growth 
trend is back up to historic long - term levels 
of 8 to 9 percent"

Noting that "political pressures have 
pushed federal spending to more than 24 
percent of GNP, with no fiscal discipline in

sight," Kudlow told us privately that he wA 
sorry that Martin Feldstein had already 
“backed away" from his strident position on 
the federal deficits. "He should be sending 
up red flags about spending cuts, and 
mflation threats, and demand serious cuts

"U n fo rtu n a te ly ."  Kudlow warned. 
“Marty has been Stockmanized, so you're 
going to see a budget forecast of 4 to 4 5 
percent GNP growth. 4 to 5 percent 
inflation, and slightly lower T - bill rates.

“The president had better not believe 
that, because when interest rates and 
inflation start to rise later this year, and 
they will, Mondale will jump into that one 
with both feet.”

Yet, 10 days after Kudlow told us this, 
producer prices (PPI) confounded the 
experts, including Kudlow, by falling two - 
tenths of a point and giving us a 1983 annual 
PPI rate of less that 1 percent, the lowest 
since 1984.

So there you are — for the Keynesians and 
supply-siders. the 1984 glass is more than 
half full, and brimming with potential for 
strong non - inflationary growth. For the 
monetarists, the 1984 tumbler is less than 
half empty, and fraught with the danger of 
rising interest rates, inflation and even 
incipient recession

.Now that the flash flood of outrage appears to have 
passed, calm er heads are  considering just what it was 
that Edwin Meese III said recently about hunger in 
America

It smacks of political opportunism that Meese's 
clumsily - worded and somewhat insensitive iteration of 
an obvious truth could elicit what one headline called a

firestorm " of indignant criticism. It is a commentary 
on the m ajor media in America that most reported the 
criticism with a straight face, giving credence to 
(perhaps whipping up?) ignorant indignation. It is a 

' tribute to the sense of the American people that the flap 
is unlikely to play

We refer to presedential counselor Meese's impolitic 
but candid remark "I have never seen authoritative 
figures that there are hungry children in A m erica" 
Meese blundered ahead: "We have considerable
information that people go to soup kitchens because the 
food IS free and that's easier than paying for i t "

Now an en te rp rising  team  of re p o rte rs  and 
cameramen probably could find some children in 
America who are going hungry The important questions 
are whether those cases are  ai common or typical, and 
bi the result of bad government policies or attempted 
cutbacks in federal food programs.

There is simply no reliable evidence of widespread 
hunger in America Whatever hunger does exist is 
c learly  not due to government hardheartedness 
Spending on food aid for the poor has increased 30 - fold 
since 1955 (making no discernible impact on the quality 
of diet or nutrition) Food stam p enrollment has 
increased from 20 6 million to 22 million (and monthly 
benefits have been increased) since President Reagan 
took office Food assistance spending has increased 34 
percent since 1980

There are 13 federal food assistance programs, 
including 10 for children, many overlapping, several with 
no income eligibility limits Food stam ps were marketed 
aggressively (often to reluctant recipients) through the 
1970s Fraud and abuse are ram pant

The true scandal is government policies that make it 
more difficult for people to feed themselves without 
government assistance Minimum wage laws and high 
taxes have crowded many Americans out of the job 
market, making it impossible for them to buy food with 
their own earnings

Studies also indicate that the most common nutritional 
problems among lower - income people are deficiencies 
in Vitamin C and calcium, nutrients provided naturally 
by fresh fruits and vegetables, and milk Government 
marketing oi ders keep the prices of fruits and vegetables 
artificially high, while price supports do the same for the 
price of milk

Now there are some facts to incite a firestorm of 
outrage
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In this feature we excerpt m aterial that 
has appeared on The Pam pa News 
ed ito ria l pages in previous years, 
whetMiT from the editorials or the 
column written for many years by 
Freedom  Newspapers founder R.C. 
Hoiles.

/ I can think of no standard by which to 
measure the degree of freeilom other 
than that all people, not just some of 
them , a re  equally free to pursue 
happiness on the same tertns.

To the degree that we approach this 
ideal of all being equally free, we are 
free. Then any association of men. 
w h e th e r  it be la b o r  unions or 
government, that interferes with all men 
being equally free, is an enemy ff 
freedom.

To the degree that all men are  free will 
we have a perfect government.

Freedom, of course, does not mean 
license; it does not give anyone the right 
to interfere with another's right to be 
free.

Paul Harvey

Terrorism ticking bomb in U.S.
Our White House is now barricaded 

against potential car - bombers Other 
public buildings also

These p recau tions resulted from 
anonym ous th re a ts , tip s  and the 
understandable anxiety of our officials 

In early December a terrorist plot against 
a public building in Seattle was intercepted 
by our FBI.

In mid • December, two live suitcase 
bombs were found in time in front of New 
York's Honeywell Building

Our nation suffered 30 terrorist incidents 
in 1983. seven of them killed people

And so that we will not underestimate the 
ominous potential, in Chicago somebody has 
broken into the storage locker of a 
professions I exterm inator 

The damage something like that can do in 
the wrong hands - in a city's water supply - is 
almost too hideous to contemplate 

But somebody has to
Nuclear weapons are self - ddfeating 

Since 1945. for example, the Soviet has 
intruded on no nation which has "the 
bomb"

They attack only the weak
We are most vulnerable "internally "
A Morgantown. West Virginia man

confesses - yes - he stole from eight libraries 
1.863 technical books

But he explained
He said he feared somebody would use 

them to build a nuclear bomb
He's worried about the wrong bomb
The Senate Judiciary Committee's 

subcommittee on security and terrorism has 
monitored the growing threat to our internal 
security as best it can

Sen. J e r e m i a h  Denton of that  
subcommittee says "no one is immune The 
Pope is vulnerable - but so were the 954 men. 
women and children • innocent bystanders •

who were killed worldwide this past year by 
terrorists"

American embassies around the world are 
taking such steps as are practicable to 
protect personnel and premises.

Two - hundred fifty - six diplomatic posts 
are installing gates, laying pipes to guard 
against suicide drivers of bomb • loaded 
vehicles

While here at home we enter upon an 
election year, also a year when we host 
international Olympic Games.

The prospect is not a happy oner 
(c) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Press reaction to Jackson mixed
By The Associated Press

Here is a sampling of editorial reaction to Syria's freeing of 
Navy Lt. Robert Gtradman Jr. after a plea by the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, a candidate for the Democratic presidential 
nomination

"Now the second-guessing starts. For the present, suffice it 
that Jackson produced The last American hostages in the 
Mideast had 440 days to wait before they walked 

"Too bad Jackson wasn't involved in that one" — Sioux City 
(Iowa) Journal.

government of Syrian President Hafez Assad scored as much 
of a political and propaganda coup as the instigator of the 
mission to win Goodman's release, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 

"...Assad by no stretch of the imagination is a 
'humanitarian ' He is a ruthless cutthroat 

"As for Jackson's political fortunes, they probably will not 
benefit measurably. The trip was transparently political — 
The Arizona Republic

everyone when he told Jackson, ‘All Americans thank ^ou. . 
His cautious and dignified handling of his role is a sUikingl 
contrast to the bungling by the various unofficial negotiators! 
(sho tried to get the American hostages out of Iran." — Ne«| 
York Daily News. '

“As the saying goes, there is no arguing with success, and 
the excursion of Democratic presidential hopeful Jesse 
Jackson to Syria was successful in all of its objectives: It freed 
U.S. Navy Lt. Robert Goodman, boosted JackMn's candidacy, 
made Syria and its President Hafez Assad look reasonable and 
forthcoming and President Reagan seem stubbornly against 
accomodation "

“The lieutenant's release is the one accomplishment arilong 
those that all Americans can rejoice in. as. additionally, we 
take pride in the profeMiooatism with which Goodman 
conducted himself in the political circus that was roistering 
around his release the Constitution. Atlanta, Ga.

“Cltiaen diplomacy is risky — for governments, for 
Mividuals who try Rand for Mamational negotiation. But in 
this instance the risks proved worth taking. Welcome home. 
Robert Goodman."—Mimeapolis Star and Tribune.

“ ...no one should look upon Assad as a great humanitarian. 
Despite his personal charm, he is one of the world's most 
notorious thugs, and he is the man who most stands in the way 
of pacifying Lebanon.

"Unfortunately, his liberation of Goodman was not what 
Jackson said it was — ‘a giant step toward peace.' ” — 
Sun-Times, Chicago

“We trust that those naysayers who gratuitously ridiculed 
Jasso Jackson as a blundering busybody will now have the 
good grace to acknowledge that results do count -for 
something. From the outset, we felt that Jackson's mission to 
rescue the American pilot from the Syrians was a long shot, be 
SK failed to perceive the harm of trying."

“In the meantime, let us also hope that no more pilots are 
exposed to the kind of unnecessary danger that led to 
Goodman's captivtty." — The Evening Sun, Baltimore

"The Syrians were clear in why they joined in this publicity! 
stunt: Because they want to encourage agiUtkm in Americil 
for withdrawal of the Marines from Lebanon... I

"It does not follow, however, that anything Syria wants is! 
automatically bad for the United States. That Syria wants the! 
Marines out of Beirut is no argument for keeping them there f 

"Those 1.800 troops are more nearly hosUges than Lt | 
Goodman ever was. They are trapped in a factional crossfire 
they cannot hope to subdue. Their main mission is no longer I 
protect other*, only themselves." — The New York Times

"It appears there is now an opportunity President Reagan! 
should not waste. Because the initiative was token by the! 
^nian  government, and Goodman was released prior to any! 
official American action or agreement, a U.S. troop 
withdrawal cannot possibly be interpreted as ransom paid fo 
the flier's release.. If there is to be an opportune time l 
extricate this nation from the Middle East muddle, that time i 
now..."—The Cedar Rapids Gasette.

“Does the Goodman releasa enhance the credibility, hence 
the standing, of Jesse Jackson? Yes. but it shouldn’t. Why? 
Because it's a grandMand play designed to please the crowd — 
dsMgned to sria him a lot of M  to the newspapers and a lot of 
footage on the evening TV shows." — The Richmond News 
Lsadar.

“While all Americana rejoice that Goodman has been freed 
and that Jackson's mission was a succeu. there is an 
uneasineas over Jackson's trip.

"The fact remains that President Reagan is in charge of 
foreign policy. It is not the province of presidential candidates, 
no matter how well intentloned... It is the responsibility of the 
president and. after all, it was the poiicy of the president that 
put American troops in Lebanon in the first place." — Tucson 
(Arts. I Cltiaen

"In aB the euphoria aver Syria's release of U.S. Navy Lt. 
Robert Goodman J r„  K shonktot he forgotten that the Marxist

"Ths Rev. Jesse Jackson return* to triumph. He set off for 
Damascus to the hope of bringing Goodman back with him, 
and has met with a ^lendld success. The president spoke for

“You would have to be a terrible curmudgeon not'to 
grateful that Lt. Goodman is free and safe, the hero of almo 
the only story in Lebanon that has had a happy ending. StillJ 
the successful exercise to personal diplomacy by Mr. Jack 
raises some questions that are extremely discomfiting. ,

"Theexchange offered Mr. Assad . a chance to return tot 
spotlight with a magnanimous gesture, almost as if hq «erd 
not the butcher of Hama and the man who a t least tociUy( 
acqtdesed — and may ha ve done more — to the bombing of th 
barracks where 241 Marines were killed to October.’ 
Dstrott Free Press. -*
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£1 Salvador sends 2 officers 
linked to death squads abroad

FROZEN WORLD—A low-angled sun turns the 
ice-covered Missouri River into a moonscape near 
Bismark, N.D. The near bridge in the background in the

Burlington Northern Railroad bridge and behind it is 
Memorial Bridge. (AP Laserphoto)

SAN SALVADOR, El 
Salvador (AP) — Two former 
Salvadoran in telligence 
chiefs linked with death 
souadi have beeirreaN tm d 
a b ro a d  follow ing U.S. 
demands for the exile of 
o f f ic e rs  s u s p e c te d  of 
in v o lv e m e n t w ith  the 
right-wing terrorist groups.

A government officisl, who 
ssked not to be Identified, 
said Wednesday night that Lt. 
Col. A ris tid e s  Aifonso 
Marques, former National 
Police inteiligence chief, and 
MaJ. Jose Ricardo Poao, 
form er T reasury Police 
in telligence chief, were 
tran sfe rred  out of the 
country.

In another development, 
U.S. special envoy Richard. 
Stone arrived in San Salvador 
on Wednesday to meet with 
President Alvaro Magana 
and o th e r governm ent 
officials. Stone was to travel

today to Nicaragua to meet 
o ffic ia is  of the le ftis t 
Sandinista government.

As Stone continued his 
peace -seek in g  m ission, 
Saivadoran air force -planes 
W e d n e s d a y  b o m b e d  
g u e r r i l la s  positions in 
northern El Salvador and 
CIA-backed anti-Sandinista 
rebels pressed attacks in 
northern Nicaragua.

The Salvadoran official 
said Poxo was ordered to 
Paraguay, but he w u  not 
sure whether Poso was 
assigned as a m ilitary 
attache at the Salvadoran 
Embassy or was given a 
s c h o l a r s h i p  to s t ud y  
counterinsurgency. He said 
he did not know Marquez' 
destination.

Diplomatic sources quoted 
in iniblished reports in the 
United States in November 
identified Pozo and Marquez 
as being involved in the death

squads, blamed for the deaths 
of nMMt of the M.MO civilians 
killed in the four-year civil 
war between leftist rebels 
an d  th e  U ^ . - b a c k e d  
government.

U.S. officials say the 
s ^ d s  are composed in part 
of off-duty or -etired military 
members and financed by 
wealthy Salvadorans living in 
Miami and elsewhere abroad

The Reagan administration 
h u  said those connected with 
death squads ought to be 
eziied and Vice President 
George Bush warned during 
his DMember visit here that 
the government would lose 
U.S. support if action was not 
taken against the death 
squads.

Stone,' in Honduras earlier 
Wednesday, said he was 
h o p e f u l  a h ig h- le ve l  
d i p l o m a t i c  m e e t i n g  
beginning S atu rday  in

P a n a m a -  m ay  produce 
concrete steps toward peace 
in Central America. He 
praised year-old peace efforts 
by foreign mlnisreTs of The 
Contadora group — made up 
of M exico, Venezuela,  
Colombia and Panama.

In fighting, civilian sources 
in Suchitoto, 27 miles north of 
San Salvador, reported 
bombing runs Wednesday 
a fte r a clash  betw een 
guerrillas and government 
troops.

In northern Nicaragua, 
rebels p ressed  a t tacks  
against Sandinista troops 
near Jalapa, 11 miles from 
the Honduran border

To  huv o r not to hnv a timmp looked on as vmman dies
v F  V r J L  Ne w p o r t  n e w s . Va' when I parked my truck ' himone bit.” said Greene

^  V tAPi _  A rmiirH of ahAiit iirkA i« fpom nMsrhv
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
same old question, the very 
same dilemma that harassed 
them last year, faces many 
thousands of families again 
this year: To buy or not to buy 
ahouse.

For those caught up in the 
battle a few hints might help;

—There is probably no 
ideal time to buy. If interest 
rates are down a bit you'll 
probably find prices up a bit. 
And if prices are down, the 
probable cause is that higher 
iikerest rates have cut into 
sales.

—Most housing industry 
forecasts seem to call for 
slightly lower interest rates 
early this year, tending 
higher by autumn. Prices,

which have remained fairly 
stable for three years, also 
are expected to rise.

In the first three years of 
the IMOs the median price of 
a single-family resale home 
rose about 12 percent This 
year, says Jack Carlson, 
executive vice president of 
the National Association of 
Realtors, prices of resale 
homes are likely to rise 6.2 
percent above 1983's median 
price of about 670.400.

—Lenders are pushing 
adjustable rate mortgages 
for all they're worth, which is 
debatable Adjustables are 
offered now at about 11.5 
percent to 12 percent, 
compared with 13 percent to 
13.5 percent for fixed-rate 
mortgages.

Which should you seek? In

some instances you'll have no 
choice but to take an 
adjustable. But when you 
have a choice, you should 
keep in mind the great fear of 
the various housing groups — 
that a continuation of budget 
deficits is almost certain to 
force, interest rates higher 
within a year or so.

Consider this; The National 
Association of Home Builders 
est imates that every I 
percent increase in interest 
rates eliminates 2 million 
Americans as potential 
buyers. If you already own. 
therefore, it could cause 
problems.

To continue renting might 
buy time but probably not 
much more. Builders' costs 
are continuing to rise, and so 
must  rents .  Moreover,

W om w sets plane lavatory afire
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A woman who set 

fire to a lavatory aboard a Delta Air Lines 
flight as it approached Los Angeles was 
arrested by two U.S. marshals aboard the jet, 
and the blase was quickly extinguished, the 
FBI said.

Audrey Jean Taylor, 31, of Las Vegas. 
Nev., was booked for investigation of 
destroying an aircraft, said FBI spokesman 
JohnHoos.

The incident occurred Wednesday aboard 
Deita Flight 331, which was carrying 148 
passengers — including the marshals — 
about 35 miles east of Los Angeles 
International Airport, en route from Dallas.

“During the course of the flight, Taylor set 
fire to a lavatory on the aircraft which was 
extinguished by the crew," Hoos said. “Two 
U.S. marshals aboard the flight assisted the 
crew and placed Taylor in their custody "

She was turned over to the FBI in Los 
Angeles just before 5 p.m.

Delta spokesman Jim Ewing in Atlanta 
said the fire "scorched” one of two lavatories 
at the rear of the Boeing 727, but the jet was 
able to make a scheduled return flight to 
DalUs.

Ms. Taylor was held at Sybil Brand 
women's prison and was scheduled for 
arraignment Thursday
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limited partnerships have bid 
up p r i c e s  of exis t ing 
apar tments .  To just ify 
purchase prices, new owners 
must increase their rent rolls.

—To buy a smaller home is 
not necessarily to buy an 
inferior home. Builders have 
taken a tip from carmakers; 
They are shrinking size but 
r a i s i n g  q u a l i t y  a n d  
efficiency, thus keeping both 
initial price and operating 
costs low

—Several other cost-cutting 
options exist.

If you supply the lot. the 
foundation, the plumbing 
c o n n e c t i o n s  and the  
landscaping, you may be able 
to have a 1,200-square-foot 
factory-built home delivered 
and connected for as little as 
130.000

If you are willing to buy a 
house before rompletion you 
can save thousands of dollars, 
the amount saved being 
dependent on the amount of 
work left to be completed by 
you.

If you are willing to tackle 
the ent i re building job 
yourself — you can cut your 
costs to a fracUon

NEWPORT NEWS, Va' 
(AP) — A crowd of about 20 
people looked on as a deaf 
woman was fatally stabbed 
on a busy city street, but 
“nobody moved to help” her, 
says a truck driver who 
paued by and tried to break 
up the attack.

“I just couldn't understand 
why people were ju s t 
s t a n d i n g  a r o u n d  and 
looking,” James Greene said 
Wednesday, a day after 
41-year-old Virginia Price 
died with what police said 
were about 20 stab wounds.

A 30-year-old construction 
worker, Jam es.L . Forbes, 
was arrested Wednesday and 
charged with murder. He was 
being held witirout bond in the 
Newport News city jail, 
police said

Greene said he was passing 
through the city's East End. 
an area of urban renewal 
projects and middle-class 
neighborhoods, at about 3 
p.m. when he spotted the 
struggle from a distance.

“It looked like they were 
wrestling,” said Greene, a 
veteran of the Army Special 
Forces. “It looked like he was 
hitting her with his fists, but 
then I saw the khife. That's

when I parked my truck.'
Greene, who is from nearby 

Hampton, said he grabbed an 
ax handle from the truck, ran 
to the pair and pounded the 
attacker squarely in the back 
near the neck.

“He just stood straight up 
like a grizzly bear. I thought 
I'd kilted him the way I hit 
him. but it didn't seem to faze

Then, he said, the attacker 
reached into his coat pocket. ■

“I tried my best but I 
thought he was going for a 
gun so I just backed off of 
him. I don't mind helping 
people, but I don't want to get 
shot in the process," Greene 
said.

CATFISH

IG®4tift ftlODUCTIONS

ANTIQUE
SHOW 6 SALE

AMARILLO TUAS
Januory 6-7-8 
NVIC OERTER

4th & Buchanan 
EVERTTM M  IS  FOR U U

Fri . Sat 1-8 p.m. Sun I -5 p m. 
Tht gkMS iTson bt Here to rvpoir 
nick* & chip* in fin« china & oryitol

CATFISH
Evary Niglit 

only

ALL YOU GAN EAT 
Thursday 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

$1295
Optn

Tuotday
Throttgh
Sunday

2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025

STOREWIDE

CLEARANCE
FURNITURE

OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

PHONE 665-1623
y

y

QUEEN-SIZE
SLEEP-SOFAS

R ETA IL »96.00

»488

Multi-pillow-back $ / |Q Q
Sofa, Sale.......................... 4 o o
Matching Loveseat........  ̂ 44o
Queen Sleeoer.. .  »688 ^

Your best ctioice is a Mayo sofa,‘- loveseat or slee(>sofa because we believe 
ffiat dollar-for-doilar Mayo gives you more beauty and comfort superia quality 
and value! Shown is an outstariding examiple of Mayo's superb styling. Both 
the sola and matching loveseat feature tu x ^  design with over-size roll arms, 
conrelaled print muiti-piUows wHh rutiled edg^ to harmonize with the full ruffled 
stdrt. Best quality Rtehlux seat cushions are all reversible for extra wear. See 
these wonderful pieces now . .  dressy enough for yoiR’ living room. .  yet with 
durable built-in, long lasting quarilty, ideal tor the everyday wear of tie  family 
room a  den. Get extra savings on the sofa, loveseat or queen sleeper during 
this very special salel
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Lifestyles
Marbles finds broken water

Cold does funny things 
Take pipes for instance 
Pipes have the strange 
tendency to show (heir dislike 
of cold by waiting until the 
most perfectly miserable day 
in winter and then bursting, 
creating underground ice

rinks beneath already frigid 
floors

It happened to us one day 
when Old Dad was in nice, 
warm Arizona and Mumbles 
the Obstinant was in nice, 
warm Austin. Wacko and I 
were alone in the house when

are not funny
we heard what sounded a 
great deal like Niagra Falls 
rumbling merrily 'neath our 
aptly named pier and beam 
foundation.

I was my usual cool self, 
being extremely useful by 
running around screaming

, IX©SEcMARBLES
USA PATMAN

our calls.
All in all. Wacko and I 

learned a lot. We learned that 
good plumbers are worth 
their weight in gold — should 
you ever catch one long 
enough to weigh him. We

found out that insulated 
coveralls can be propped in a 
comer — provided they soak 
in ice water for several hours. 
And we learned that if you 
ask a friend for the loan of a 
(ripe wrench and squirt water

on lus hand as he's giving it to 
you. moat likely it will freeze 
to him. and he'll be forced to 
help you repair the plumbing 

Maybe someday we'll have 
another friend we can try that 
on.

W

* ,

.U. ..liii

things like “Help! Help ! ” and 
"Man the lifeboats!” Wacko, 
in a spurt  of what I 
considered sheer genius, 
turned off the water.

I might be wrong, but I 
could have sworn I saw the 
tips of icebergs roaming 
around under there. I know 
for sure that the wind was 
howling outside, that the 
t e m p e r a t u r e  w a s  
plummeting, and that my 
youngest offspring and a dear 
friend were dog „• paddling 
underneath our home - turned

• houseboat. I'm pretty sure 
they were wearing snorkles.

Of course it all turned out 
well. The protesting pipe was 
replaced. Wacko was given 
an excused absence from 
school (the principal said that 
learning you didn't want to be 
a plumber was one of the
most valuable educational 
experiences a kid could 
have), and we think our 
friend's pneumonia is about 
to clear up. We'll know for 
sure if he’ll just start taking

SAVINGS
WHEN YOU NEED 'EM MOST

Waiting in style
1 0 % . .  

50% OFF 
COATS

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Not all writers find them
selves testing their own 
ideas, but after Alyson Fen- 
del published her fashion 
advice book for the expect
ant mother, she herself 
became pregnant. She's 
been appearing before 
women's groups to give

advice — and her own preg
nancy lends weight to her 
worcb.

by W alls, G jm fy , 
and W rangler

LEATHER 
COATS 

30%
OFF

30%
OFF

The practicai advice in 
“Waiting in Style" includes 
basic shopping lists for sev
eral budget levels and chap
ters on accessories that 
spark up outfits.

Down, Hollofill, 
and Denims.

Toy drive becomes annual event
The Christmas Toys for

M en's, Kids, 
& Ladies' 

Sizes.

MEN'S FLANNEI 
SHIRTS

by Wrangler
CORDUROY

JEANS
For Men,
Kids and 
Ladies.

Tots drive begun this year by 
Pampa Medical Services is to 
become an annual event after 
receiving an enthusiastic

Salvation Army for the 
success of the 1M3 Toys for 
Tots drive

FUTURISTIC FOR '84 — Hair stylist 1 ne style looks towards the year 1984 with 
Anna Longaretti presented this futuristic metal jewelery. and glittering lipstick and 
look with soldered ringlets, modeled by nail polish. (APWirephotoi 
Fmma Wollard. 18. in London recently.

retponse (rom local citizens, 
says Joseph Zillmer, director 
of the organization 

Zillmer and his staff say 
they wish to thank all the 
citizens and businesses, 
inc lud ing  the  P a m p a

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cuylor 665-2383

S h < W e  « R E

BBi|KiATM A N N U A L F A L L
C  gtl«Grewiiyg Up Ctotho».,.— '  ^  

lor Growing Up Kids A N D
OUTSTANDING W IN T E R  S A L E ! 

CO ^ 8  SAVINOSt!

173 Off All Fall & Winter Wear
1-40 W e s t 

A tO a o rg ia  
In W olflin S q u a re

355 4071 AmanHo

Buy Any CRIB In Stock 
At Our Regular Low Price 
And G at A 8 IMMONS MATTRESS 
For Vi PRICE.

1 0 % . .

50% OFF 
LADIES' WEAR

1 0 %  , . 5 0
OFF

by W rangler, Lee, 
Panhandle Slim , 
Karm an & D .J. 
A LL LADIES' 
BOOTS 
20% OFF

OPEN 
EVERY 

THURSDAY 
'TIL 8:00 P.M.

lOOTS
ALL KID'S

by Tony Lomo, 
Acme & Texas

25% OFF
Select Group

MEN'S BOOTS
20% to 45%

OFF
Reg. $125. Boots now 

os low os $69.95

J a yn es  \yESTERN \y Ê A R ,
Slor* Hours 

9-6 Only 
till 8 Thurs.

Woyrs* Stnblinq Own«r Operator
1538 N Hobart 665 2925

Open 8 « .I I I .  • 7 pjn.. 
Prices 8ood 

Thursday 
Friday 

k Saturday

Balars 
Rsf. 1.69

19
r k | .

a»» I»**

I koohccxor disc
Film CW -15-2

B oias

Rag. 88* 200 2 ply

S '! 99

Regular I  King Site

Cigarettes

lOOnun

f à m O v t / s

5  M
Rag. 36‘

00
Coke

or
Diet Coke

6 12 01.
0am

U  Ounen

• OunM Nx 

R«g, M l le

i\

•al tan
Lass 2A0 rehala 

on purohata I  galloss

8 Lb.3 Ounea 
Bax

• Orneas
1 Owieat 
Rag. LTI

$169

OECONGCSthNT COUGH Ml!VTUAE
smoa«FONCOUQ»« nUROONOCSTON ,
8 Ounces 
RH> 1.18

Peplo-
K m o r
FOWtMfT SrOMCH MEMESTQN

w O uneasV  
Bag. UB

I  Ounoa 
Jar

B ag.U I

KadakInstant

Camplata

ON
Batoil

• 6 ■ ■ •
$299

Color
Film
Bag.
1 0 J I

ouirMwT

AOJIRUVr

O i

Ceaiptata
Stack

Christmas 
Decorations

»Tablais

i s
OH

Retail

[99

Valeur, Tarry, Haak
BATH TOWELS

» ........2 .  * 6 '
0 0

Dependable Prescription Service 
Emergency Prescription 
Call Bill Hite 669-3107 J

P R E S C R P n O H S

FILED
aCompefifiv» Frice. 
a }4 Hour Sorvi <* 
aFfOO Oolivtry
aComplolt

Family Rooordi

aModicaid Froicnptioni 
aSorvico To Nursing Horn,. 
•  PCS 4 FAIO Wolcem, 
aEitonsivo Soloction of 

(èonoric Drug.

tA c a m A T E iy
0 {f; ^

Hoord-Jonot Chargo

Sorviryg iKo Top O Tt.o i SI Yoon

fw i?

• t
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Exemption rules are complex but not too difficult
By Rebert Metí
If^m nkttliartkkt)

Taxpayers have claimed 
everything and everyone 
from dogs to Uncle Sam as

Who la yow dapandant?

H

•waMaWMMfM M*aw im."daR*

(■umtdBiairdWMiMita««alMrdiMiid.yoH

(hd la paraaa nava granawcBwa a« tl.BBB armara dwrMgWaiaaiaart

iainagoraonyaurcNWi3
3
avr chdd andar If aadatdNiaarf

esonpUoos. Yet the rules 
governing exemptions, 
while complex, are not 
uwtaly difficnlt.

Exemptioos are of two 
claaet: personal exemp
tions for you and your 
qioose; and exanptkms for 
iWpendenti. You can sub
tract f 1,000 for each exemp- 
tk».

curyotM
o w N tin i
AiiDfAVi

You can take a personal 
exemption for yourself. You 
get another exemption if 
you are over OS or blind. If 
iwth taxpayers are blind and 
over OS you nuy deduct 
$3,000.

TAX TIP; You may be 
able to claim a blindness 
exemption even if you’re not 
totally blind. You need a 
doctor’s statement, which 
you should attach to your 
tax return, to document the 
condition.

If you are married and 
file JoinUy, you may claim 
an exemption for 'your 
spouse. Take exemptions for 
Mge or blindness if appropri
ate. If your spouse files 
separately, you may take his 
or her exemption only if

Dear Abby
Wife IS *other woman' 
for straying husband

By A b iga il Van Burén
• 1964 toy UrNvwrtal PrwM Syn<lic«lt

DEAR ABBY: A year ago, my husband of 23 years 
(we’re both in our mid-40s) left me to move in with a 23- 
year-old girl he picked up in a bar. Until then we had a 
good and loving relationship. 'Then his business failed, 
which was more than he could handle, so he left.

He didn’t  leave completely. He keeps many of his 
personal belongings here, still pays ail the household 
expenses and comes to see me two or three nights a week. 
(We usually end up in bed.) Of course, we can’t see any of 
our old friends anymore or go out in public because he 
doesn’t  want his girlfriend to know about our continuing 
relationship.

My question: Am I doing the right thing by continuing 
to see my husband? 1 think he needs all the love and 
support I can give him. I’m sure that when he gets things 
figured out he will want to come back home again. But 
until then, what about the girl?

I don’t want to hurt anyone, but I still love my husband 
and don’t want to let him down when he needs me. What 
do you advise?

’THE OTHER WOMAN

DEAR WOMAN: Yon are to be commended for 
your loyalty, devotion, anderstanding and support 
of a husband who left yon to live with another 
woman. But what kind of man would live with one 
woman and sneak out to be with another two or 
three times a week? Take a closer look at this 
deceitful and mixed-up character. What assurance 
have you that he will return and be a decent bus- 
band again? You are being more a forgiving mother 
to him than a wife, but if you are happy in that role, 
'tis folly to be wise.

.  I
DEAR ABBY: I recently announced my engagement, so 

everywhere I go people congratulate me, then they say, 
“I’m looking for my invitation.” Or they ask the wedding 
date, and when I tell them, they say, “Oh, great, I can 
make it'”

I am furious at myself for not saying something on the 
spot to let them know I had not planned on inviting them. 
'These people who are not my close friends try to bribe m4 
by saying, “If yon invite me. I’ll bring a nice present.? 
That is not Uie point I can’t invite the whole blasted 
community to my wedding!

My parents are retired and can’t afford to pay for my 
wedding, so my fiance and I are footing the Ü1I, and we 
are limited because of the cost •

How should I handle these people who invite them
selves? I hate to hurt their feelings, but I need to let them 
know they shouldn’t expect an invitation. -

SPEECHLESS AND FUMING

DEAR S. AND F.: What’s wrong with the truth? 
Tell them you are planning to have a very small 
wedding because that’s all you can afford.

DEAR ABBY; A New York reader wrote that a relative 
who had died on a trip to Poland was buried there because 
it would have been too expensive (17,600) to have his body 
flown back to the United SUtes for burial. I wondered 
why cremation wasn’t considered. It would have cost 
much leas to have his remains (ashes) flosm home.

I had always wondered why, with Europe’s long history, 
some of thoae countries weren’t crowded with cemeteries. 
On my first visit there I learned that as long as someone 
pays rent on a burial plot, the remains am left undis- 
rarbed. But if payments cease, the grave is emptied in 
preparation for the next occupant.

MINNEAPOLIS M.D.

(Every teen-ager ehonld know the tm th about 
diiv>< *® E® Eappy. For Abby’a booklet,
send IS and a long, stamped (87 cents), aelf- 
■rtdreeeert envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box SBBSS, Hollywood, Calif. 90088.)

PoUy’s Pointers
DEAR POLLY -  1 have tried mbstltsting jro ^  

enma M cooked dbhes like beef it r o p ^ T h i 
teen» to separate end tsm Mte b y e . Is there ax]
keep tlmm neces sniootli?- - L E ^  
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foreoer 
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any way to

DEAR LINDA 
Never aBewa 
The beat

Mtoeesl
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II Me dkà aeeda te be rabea»- 
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your spouse had no gross 
income and was not the 
dependent of another 
taxpayer.

You may claim an exemp
tion of $1,00$ for each per
son who qualifies as your 
dependent. But you may not 
claim exemption for age or 
bliniMem for them.

A child bom anytime dur
ing the year entitlm the par
ents to a full year’s exemp
tion. No exemption is 
allowed for a stillborn child.

You get a $1,000 exemp- 
Uon for each dependent. 
Onerally, an exeniptlon is 
lost if the dependent has a 
gross income of $1,000 or 
more. However, income 
from Social Semrity or 
from tax-exempt municipal 
bonds doesn’t count. Chil
dren under age 10 who earn 
more than $1,000 or who are 
full-time students may be 
claimed as dependents, if

you provide more than half 
their support.

The tests for exemptions 
are as follows.

Support Test: You must 
provide more than half the 
money for the dependent’sa m I Raw a ̂won «■pporx TfMT tac yeSTr
Consider the entire amount 
of support the dependent 
gets from all sources. Sup
port is money spent for 
necessities such as food, 
shelter, clolhing, education, 
medical care, recreation 
and transportation.

TAX TIP: In figuring 
support, you can include 
items such as a car or tele
vision you gave to your 
dependent for his or her use.

TAX TRAP: But, if you 
retain ownership of the car 
and use it with your depend
ent, it is not support. The 
expenses of operating the 
car for your dependent's

benefit would still be part of 
support.

— Gross Income Test; 
Other than children under 
19 and those who are full
time students, your depend
ents must have had less than 
$1,000 in gross imeome for 
1983. Social Security does 
not count.

— The Member of House
hold or Relationship Test: A 
member of your household 
who lives with you for the 
entire year need not be 
related to you. Temporary 
absences from your home do 
not disqualify that person as 
your dependent.

A dependent who is reiat- 
ed to you need not live with 
you. Relations include chil
dren, grandchildren or 
great-grandchildren; step
children, but not their 
descendants; brothers, 
sisters, half-brothers, half- 
sisters, stepbrothers or step-

- ' sisters; parents, grano- 
parents or other direct 
ancestors, but not foster 

. parents; stepparents; aunts 
or uncles and nieces or 
nephews; falhers-in-law, 
mothers-in-law, aons-in-law. 
daughters-in-law, brothers- 
in-iaw or sisters-in-law.

Relationships established 
by marriage are not termi
nated by death or divorce.

— (Citizenship Test: Your 
dependent must be a U.S. 
citizen, resident or national, 
or a resident of Canada or 
Mexico, for part of the cal
endar year.

— Joint Return Test: You 
may not claim a person who 
files a joint return with 
someone else as a a depend
ent

Example: Your daughter, 
who was married on Dec. 
24, files a joint return with 
her husband. You cannot 
claim her as a dependent.

TAX TIP: Consider hav
ing your recently married 
dependent forego filing with 
his or her new spouse so that 
you can claim the dependen
cy exemption.
Next: Selliag a home 
(NKwaPAPea cntcrpmse assn i

Robart M«m «  Nuw York 
bureau chief of Financial News 
Network and a tynckcalad 
cakimntt. He was aaaiatad in 
the preparation of thra aariea by 
Sidnav Kata, tax partner with 
the accounting hrm of Maai. 
Hurdman.

. OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond floor pkms or will custom 
build to suit yOur business needs. Sites rtow ovoiloble in 
152 Office arid Industriel Pork ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Con.oct:
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

80A485-07S1 Fompo. Tx 7MA5

make a
storewide

eisw
/

V t III

«

Graham  Furniture is h a v in g
A STOREWIDE INVENTORY

CLEARANCE SALE
Everything In The Store Is Drastically Reduced!

WE ARE FORCED.TO LOWER OUR PRICES TO 
MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW HIGHER PRICED 
INVENTORIES, PRICES WILL NEVER BEJ'HIS LOW 
AGAIN. COME TO GRAHAM FURNITURE TODAYI

Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart Credit Term s Available (165-2232
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 ConM crde 
StaiM Army 
(•M>f)

4 Jan* AuSMn 
titta

8 Collagt group
12 Scamp
13 Sloping 

roadway
14 Car
15 Day o< week 

(abbr)
16 One use of 

procedure
18 White-plumed 

heron
20 Urgent 

wireless 
signal

21 Compass 
point

22 Division of 
geologic time

24 Heroine of A 
Doll s House

26 Hawaiian 
instrument

30 Jamborees
33 Christmas 

Carol' charac 
ter

3 4  _________ Lang
Syne

36 Life

37 Island of esile 
39 But |fr)
41 Baseball 

player Mel

42 Stench 
44 Candidate 
46 Superman's

girl
48 Collection
49 Who (It)
SI Anchor 
S3 Test ore 
57 City in

Minnesota
60 Spy group 

(abbr )
61 Jacob s twin
62 Actress Banter
63 Hockey great 

Bobby
64 Bruise
65 Actress Cheryl

66 Scatter

DOWN

1 Adduce
2 Complacently 

self-satisfied
3 Copycat
4 EtNopian 

province
5 Rubber rug

Answer to Previous Puiile

□ U O B

U lP

6 French 
women (abbr |

7 Garment 
protector

8 Corpulent
9 Destruction

10 Egyptian deity
11 Musici sound 
17 During (2

wds )
19 Conger 
23 Styptic
25 Gun an 

engine
26 Shoshoneans
27 Scottish skirt
28 Of natal cord
29 Ardor
31 Feminine 

(suffix)

32 Satisfy 
35 God (Sp)
38 Year (Sp.)
40 Defamed 
43 Flying toy 
45 Possessive 
47 Fiber
49 Ship's 

complement
50 Rubber tubing 
52 Volcano in

Italy
54 Glasgow 

resident
55 River in 

Yorkshire
56 Play area
58 Small house
59 Conclusion

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 ■
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 ■IJ 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■137 3B ■1 ■
42 ■1 45

46
" ■149 50 ■51 ■53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by berntjce becie osol

New gains are likely this com
ing year from situations that 
have already yielded you rea
sonable returns However, over 
the coming months they'll be 
even larger
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-.ian. It)
You could be excepllonaNy 
hicky In two areas today. One 
relates to your status, the other 
to your income They'll be dealt 
with separately. Ma)or changes 
are In store lor Capricoma In 
the coming year Sand lor your 
Astro-Oraph predictions today 
by mailing $1 and your zodiac 
sign to Astro-Oraph. Box 489. 
Fladio City Station. New York. 
N Y. 10019. Send an additional 
82 tor the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let Reveals romantic compati
bilities lor all signs 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. It) 
You're Messed with the ability 
today to see a little clearer and 
further than your peers These 
assets will benefit you as well 
as those you inspire 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Circumstances could be such 
today that you might feel con
trol of matters is taken out of 
your hatxls Don't worry Lady 
Luck Is guiding the moves 
ARKS (March 21-Aprif It) For 
a parson who usually takes 
pride in being a rugged individ
ualist. you are Nkaly to do an 
about face today and seek 
teamwork situations.
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Thinkirrg win " Is a necessary 
ingredient lor victory today

Once you establish the right 
attitude, you'll have an edge 
over the competition 
GEMINI (May 21-Jiine 20) 
Important connections who 
wouldn't Htt a tirtger for you 
early in the week will be sup
portive today. It's up to you to 
make your wishes krtown. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Take the lead In ioini ventures 
today You'll be better able 
than your associates to gauge 
drills and shifts In situations. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
should be able to get along well 
with persons from all walks of 
life today, but where you'll real
ly shine is in relationships with 
Mgshots
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
material stockpile will increase 
today If you are willing to Mend 
perspiration with Inspiration, 
use this dynamic combination 
URRÀ (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Ben
eficial things could develop 
today if you get out where you 
can be seen. You make a good 
impression, especially with the 
opposite gender 
8CORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
This Is an unusual day In that 
the good that you do will come 
back to you manyfold. Put the 
concerns of loved ones above 
your own.
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Focus your efforts and 
energies today on ventures 
that truly arouse your enthusi
asm. Much can be accom
plished If you’re flred-up

STEVE CANYON ty  Milton CanHf

AUKV J 0 6 , WHAT 
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THE WIZARD Of ID By Brant Parlier and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

o

"A  couple of g irls want a word with you. I 
think they’ve discovered your fick len ess.”

ALLEY O O f By Dave Çrauo
I

SPEAKING OF RECORDS, 
WHAT ABO U T TH E 
MATERIAL PRACULINA 
S ID L E  FRO M  

G n iE R IC H ?

NO SW EAT, POC! 
D RAO JLIN A  AND 

POC TEPES STASHED 
IT IN A  LO CKER AT 

THE A IRFO RT.'

1 C H EC K ED  
TH' LIM O AMP 
FO UN D H ER  
PU R SE ...AN D  
TH 'LO C K ER  

K E Y .'

WHY d o n 't / 
YOU G IV E  ' 
THAT TO  
M E, A L L E Y ?  ,

THE BORN LOSER •By Art Sonsem
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'«DU IN 
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PIANUrS By O mmIm  IM. Sdraiti

IM ALSO PR06RAM 
CMAIRMAN FOR TME 
LOCAL CACTUS CLUB...

lUE RE MEETING OUT 
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT

I  ponY  suppose « u p
CARE TO BE OUR 

GUEST SPEAKER...
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

^  Mi s  r e s o l v e  W A S  f f p e e c o M S  t h e  N B f r ^
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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By Dick Cavalli
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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CAN'T JUMP (OWN tALKE 
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Harvesters boost confid_____
prestigious Fort Worth tourney

®Si

■L

PERCECT SHOOTER-----Senior guard Randy Harris
(above* didn't miss a shot while scoring 15 points in 
Pampa s 109-60 win over Canyon Tuesday night. Harris 
was a perfect six of six from the floor and three of three 
from the foul line. Teammate Marty Cross didn't miss a 
field goal attempt either in scoring 18 points. Cross was 
nine for nine from the floor. (Staff Photo»

Lady Harvesters host 
Estacado Friday night

Parapa's lOMO win over 
Canyon Tueaday night may 
have been set up by the 
H a rv e s te rs ' outstanding 
showing in the prestigious 
Port Worth Lions Club 
Tournament last week.

"The kids gained a lot of 
c o n lT 4 a^n ce  in  t h a t  
tournament.” said Pampa 
coach Gariand Nichols. "The 
b ig  t h i n g  a b o u t  the  
tournament is that the kids 
got to handle every phase of 
the game.

Pampa won its first three 
g a m e s  and  th en  met  
Waiahachie, defending Class 
4A champion and currently 
the topH'anked team in the 
s t a t e .  P a m p a  g a v e  
Waxahachie quite a scare 
before losing. 72-M.

“I was real pleased with the 
way we handled the presses 
all through the tournament." 
said Nichols. “The presses 
ever bothered us.”

Pampa jumped out to a 
22-U first-quarter lead before 
falling behind. 39-36. at 
half t ime.  Pa m pa  never 
regained the lead, but pulled 
within two in the fourth 
quarter after falling behind 
by as much as eleven points.

T i i e  F o r t  W o r t h  
Tournament is ranked anM>ng 
the top five invitational high 
school tournaments in the 
nation

"It can't help but give a 
team confidence when we 
played like we did against 
those caliber of teams." 
Nichols added. "The kids 
should get confidence if they 
don't get anything else

"When you play all the time 
in this part of the country, you 
begin to wonder if you can 
beat anyone down south. 
When you realize you can

play against other teams and 
beat them, it's going to give 
you a lot of confidence."

E v e n  w i t h  t h e  
confidence-builder, Nichols 
had no idea Pampa would 
whip Canyon by such a 
lopsided score.

"1 thought I might have a 
problem of getting them up 
for the game, because they 
were down after playing in 
last year's tournament for a 
long time.”

The Harves te rs  were 
anything but down, hitting 44 
of 72 (61.6 percent) field goal 
attempU and 21 of 30 foul shot 
tries (70 percent).
, Two Harvesters— Marty 
Cross and Randy Harris— 
never missed a shot while 
scoring in double figures

Cross was nine of nine and 
Harris was six of six.
Harris was also a perfect 
three of three from the foul 
line. ^

Pampa committed only two 
turnovers in the first half 
while piling up a 6I-3S 
halftime advantage For the 
game, the Harvesters had 
just ten turnovers.

"We want lo  keep it going 
and never let up." Nichols 
added. “You'd have thought 
we lost that game Tuesday, 
because we had a hard 
workout Wednesday."

Pampa hosts Lubbock 
Estacado in another district 
clash Friday night Estacado. 
1-1 in loop play, defeated 
Levelland Tuesday night

District 1-4A standings 
through Tuesday night are as 
follows:

Pampa 2-0; Borger 2-0; 
Lubbock D u n b a r  2-0; 
Lubbock Estacado 1-1; 
Canyon 1-1; Brownfield 0-2; 
Levelland 0-2; Dumas 0-2.

Pampa's Lady Harvesters 
host Lubbock Estacado at 6 
p.m. Friday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse

The Lady Harvesters were 
crushed by a taller Canyon 
club. 6S-26. Tuesday night, 
■and coach Albert Nichols is 
hoping his players can forget 
about it and look ahead to 
Friday night’s game.

"I think if the girls can get 
their heads back together, 
they can get back on the 
winning side," Nichols said. 
“Canyon was really pumped 
up after winning the Staton

White Deer 
switched to

The White Deer High 
S c h o o l  B a s k e t b a l l  
T o u r n a m e n t  has been 
switched to Skellytown this 
year after water from a 
broken water pipe damaged 
the floor in the Bucks' gy m.

The gymnasium floor was 
f looded when freezing 
tem peratures caused the 
water pipe to break

“It was just completely 
destroyed , but they've 
started work now on a new 
floor." said girls' coach 
Lenora Barnes

T h e  W h i t e  D e e r  
tournament will be held today 
through Fr iday  at the 
Skellytown gym.

White Deer girls were
Pampa rifle club 
to meet Jan. 12

The monthly meeting of the 
Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club 
will be held at 7:30 p.m Jan 
12 at the indoor range

The indoor league meets 
every Thursday night

There  is also a 610 
reinstatement fee for 1964 
club dues.

More information can be 
obtained by calling Gary 
a a rk  at 665-6330
Basketball signup 
again this week

Fourth-grade boys who 
missed sibling up for the 
Optimist Club Basketball 
League may do so this week 
by calling 669-2113.

All games will be played at 
the O^imist Gym. 601 East 
Craven.
Past champions 
listed by AP
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Tournament and it was just 
hard to match up against 
their taller girls."

Nichols feels the Lady 
Harvesters have an excellent 
shot at winning their next
three  ga m e s -----agains t
E s t a c a d o .  Borger and 
Brownfield, three of the 
district's weaker teams

"We're not going to kid 
ourselves that we can beat 
teams like Canyon. Levelland 
and Dumas, but I feel like 
we're capable of beating 
these other teams if we'll just 
settle down.” Nichols said.

tournament
Skellytown
defeated by Booker. 67-34. 
Tuesday in their first game of 
1964

Tina Ford was White 
Deer's top scorer with 21 
poiiUs

John Hilbig poured in 32 
points to lead Booker past 
White Deer in boy's game

Darren Russell had 27 for 
White Deer while teammate 
Will Brown added 10

Lefors ec^es Samnorwood
SAMNORWOOD-Lerors 

edged Samnorwood. 52-50. in 
a high school boys' basketball 
game Tuesday night 

N e i t h e r  t e a m  w a s  
separated by more than five 
points throughout the contest 
as Lefors pulled away late in 
the fourth quarter for the win.

Preston West led Lefors 
with 16 points. Bo Lake had 13 
and Ronnie Alderson 10 

Steve Bentley and Scott 
Martindale had 19 and 18 
points respectively for the 
losers

Lefors. 6-7. will meet 
Wheeler at 8:30 p.m tonight 
night in the first round of the

Wheeler Tournament
Samnorwood won the girls' 

game. 54-45
“It was a lot closer than 

what the score showed." said 
Lefors  coach  Char les  
Sullivan. “We got behind in 
the fourth quarter and had to 
press to catch up. We just 
turned it over too many 
tim es"

Stacy Brandvik led the 
winners with 21 points.

Crystal Roberts topped 
Lefors with 16.

Lefors will meet Wheeler 
girls at 7 p m tonight in the 
Wheeler Tournament
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PUBLIC NOTICE
In proceedings pending before the Public Utility Commission of 

Texas (PUC). local exchange telephone companies are requesting 
authority to charge AT&T Communications of the Southwest, Inc., 
for use of their facilities. These proposed charges are higher than 
AT&T Communications can pay at current Texas long distance rate 
levels. To position Itself to be able to implement rates that are suf
ficient to produce revenues that will r&cover the costs facing the 
company, AT&T Communications must now fiie for rate relief to be 
abie to implement rates that reflect the costs of access that are 
ultimately imposed on the company.

While AT&T Communications- does not want to increase its 
Texas rates, an increase would be required to recover the increased 
access charges AT&T Communications will have to pay to the local 
exchange telephone companies under several proposals pending 
before the Commission. These access charges at the proposed in
creased levels represent more than 80 percent of AT&T Com
munications' operating expense in Texas.

Accordingly, AT&T Communications, in accordance with the 
Public Utility Regulatory Act and th^ rules of the PUC, hereby gives 
notice of the company's intent to implement a new schedule of 
rates for long distance calls within Texas. The proposed rates will 
be effective January 28,1984, unless otherwise determined by the 
Commission. All customers and classes of customers would be af
fected by AT&T Communications' proposed rates.

If higher access charges are ordered, AT&T Communications 
has no recourse but to pay these charges and recover the costs 
from its customers as a cost of providing long distance service 
within Texas. AT&T Communications has filed rates which would 
mean a maximum overall increase In adjusted test period revenues 
of S301.4 million, or 27.85 percent. This amount would help recover 
cost increases due to the proposed level of access charges now 
pending before the PUC.

A complete copy of all tariffs and rate schedules is on file with 
the Texas Public Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, and with 
every municipality In Texas.

Persons who wish to Intervene or otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A 
request to Intervene or participate or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further informa
tion also may be obtained by calling the Public Utility Commission 
Consumfr Affairs Division at (512) 4584)223 or (512) 4584)227. or 
(512) 4584)221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

(ATlT
Communications

Johnson, Hogeboom to be traded?
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 

Cowboys coach Tom 
Landry said he will abide 
by a promise he made last 
September to wide receiver - 
Butch Johnson that he 
would trade him at the end 
of the season.

Landry made the pledge 
in a Sept. 21 meeting with 
J o h n s o n  a f t e r  t h e  
mitspnken backup to Drew 
Pearson returned from an 
impromptu,  in-season. 
2-day " v a c a t i o n "  to 
Cancún.

The Cowboys coach also 
confirmed that backup 
q u a r t e r b a c k  G a r y  
Hogeboom had come to 
him this week asking for a 
trade. Landry did not 
indicate he was inclined to

g r a n t  t h a t  r e q u e s t .  
Hogeboom still has one 
year plus an option year 
left on his contract.

Landry said his promise 
to Johnm . an eight-year 
backup, was made in 
return for Johnson's pledge 
he would  keep his 
complaints to himself lor 
the rest of the season.

“He did his pacL and now 
I srill do my part.” Landry 
told the Dallas Morning 
News. “Butch is at the 
point right now that a trade 
is what he needs as a 
person. It’s in the best 
interest of everyone"

Landry added. "If I tell a 
guy I will trade him, I will 
trade him if that's what he 
wants. I told him he would

be traded at the end of the 
year, and we will trade
him.”

Howeve r ,  Jo hn so n  
balked Wednesday, after 
r e a d in g  of Landry 's  
remarks in the newspaper

"I will refuse to report to 
any team that trades for 
me,” Johnson said. He told 
WFAA-TV in DalUs that he 
wants the Cowboys to place 
him on waivers so he can 
negotiate with the team of 
his choice and make his 
own deal.

Landry imposed a ban on 
end zone demonstrations 
the past season that 
Johnson viewed as an 
infringement on his rights.

His "California ()uakq 
celebration had given 
widespread exposure.

Hogeboom was unhapi  ̂
about his lack of time 
q u a r t e r b a c k ,  despi^ 
trouble tha t  star tle  
quarterback Danny Whi  ̂
had during the year.

"1 went in and talked i 
Tom. and told him I want 
to be traded. He didn't hav 
a whole lot to say to that.l 
Ho ge boo m told th j  
Morning News.

“He told me he thought | 
would be better off as 
Cowboy and that I woul| 
have a better chance 
playing this year. But I'vl 
heard that before. ThI 
meeting didn't last mor| 
than five minutes

Texas Tech, Arkansas o ff 
to quick starts in SWC

By The Associated Press
T h e  S o u t h w e s t  

Conference's first major 
battle doesn't tip off until 
tonight, but some challengers 
to the league throne have 
made quick starts

Both Arkansas and Texas 
Tech, two teams that fared 
well in non-conference action, 
won games Wednesday as the 
league race opened for six 
schools

Arkansas defeated Baylor 
57-50 behind center Joe 
Kleine's 18 points and Texas 
Tech routed Texas Christian 
79-60 In other action. Texas 
A&M held off Rice 52-47 and 
Texas lost a non-conference 
game to Kansas State 64-54.

Tonight in Dallas, the two 
l e a g u e ' s  l e a d e r s  in 
n o n - c o n f e r e n c e  p lay ,  
defending champion Houston 
and Southern Methodist, open 
play. SMU brings a 12-2 
record into the game 
Houston. 10-2. is a 54-point 
favorite

Razorback coach Eddie 
Sutton, whose team raised its 
season  record to 10-2 
Wednesday night, was just 
happy to get out of Waco's 
Heart O' Texas Coliseum with 
the win over Baylor. 4-8

“As long as I've been at 
Arkansas, it seems we've 
never played very wdl here," 
Sutton said

"It's something about this 
place that brings out the 
worst in us We've had 
trouble winning here in the 
past and about the only good 
thing you can say tonight is

that we came away with a 
victory. But we didn't look 
very good doing it.”

Alvin Robertson, added 17 
points for the Razorbacks, 
keyed a 10-0 Arkansas 
outburst at the start of the 
game with three quick 
baskets, and the Razorbacks 
never trailed although Baylor 
made a run at the end of the 
game.

Arkansas led .by as many as 
13 points at 48-35 with 7:11 to 
play before the Bears rallied 
behind James Stern and 
DeWayne Brown.

Stern scored 18 points while 
. Brown, a freshman from 

Dallas, popped in 10. mostly 
on driving layups against the 
Arkansas pressing defense

In Lubbock. Tech. 7-5. 
broke open a tight contest 
with a 20-7 surge midway 
through the second half

Junior forward Vince 
Taylor, who led the Red 
Raiders with 10 points. 12 
rebounds and four blocked 
shots, was at the center of the 
rally,  scoring 4 points, 
hauling in four rebounds, 
swatting away a pair of TCU 
shots and dishing out two 
assists

Texas Tech coach Gerald 
Myers credited the surge and 
several transition goals for 
his team's success against 
the Frogs.

“The success that we have 
had this year has come as a 
result of team effort." Myers 
said. “ I thought the turning 
point was when we got a 
couple of transitton baskets

that opened an eight-point 
leadto‘12"

TCU. 7-5. played without 
freshman standout Carven 
Holcombe, who fractured a 
foot last week.

“Obviously, our not having 
Carven was a big difference. 
Still, we've got to learn to 
play with the people we have 
available.” Killingsworth 
said.

In Houston, Winston Crite 
scored eight of his team-high 
10 points in the closing 
minutes of the first half to 
spark A&M, 6-4. to its victory 
over Rice. 4-6

During Crite's scoring 
spree, the Aggies increased 
their lead from three to 10 
points and outscored Rice 
15-8 The Owls did not get 
closer until Tony Barnett hit 
two baskets late in the game 
to pull them within five at the 
closing buzzer

Texas A&M led 33-23 at the 
half

Rice coach Tommy Suitts 
laid blame for the loss 

I squarely on his team
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Groom defeats Happy
Groom swept won two 

games from Happy in high 
school basketball action 
Tuesday night 

Groom rallied from behind 
to win the boys' game, 49-47 

Groom had trailed at the 
half. 23-22

Wesley English and Darron 
Eschle led Groom with 12

points apiece
Clinton Clark had 16 for 

Happy
Kathleen Koetting tossed in 

23 points to lead Groom to a 
57-52 win in the girls' game. 
Fields added 16

Carrie Sanders and Jacinda 
Stockitt had 14 and 13 points 
respectively for the losers

CHAIN
SAWS

Professional quality saws, easily atbustable au-| 
tomatic oiler. Counter balanced crankshafl. Most I 
models also have isolated engine for more operat
ing comfort. See us for details.

Nothing Runs\ 
Like a Deere'JOHN DEERE .

"We Service What We Sell”

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwy. 60 East ^  665-1888
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ON GUARD—Tunisian soldiers are standing on top of 
their armored vehicles near the "Porte de France" early 
Wednesday in central Tunis after the government 

I«declared a state of emergency following a week of

widespread street violence. The violence erupted last 
week in the south after the government increased the 
price of bread and other staples. (AP Laserphoto i

Troops fire on crowds as riots resume
TUNIS. Tuniiia (AP( — 

Army troops and police 
opened fire on rioters in Tunis 
today as a crowd tried to set 
fire to one of the city's largest 
stores At least three people 
were wounded 

It was the first report of 
major violence in Tunisia 
since Tuesday Rioting 
erupted in the southern part 
of the north African country 
Dec 29 after the government 
announced it was doubling

the price of bread and 
increasing the cost of other 
basic staples. The violence 
spread to Tunis on Monday.

Unofficial reports put the 
death toll from the violence at 
about 25 The government 
confirmed four deaths

The shooting erupted today 
around the Magasin General, 
located at the entrance to the 
old city of Tunis, a labyrinth 
of narrow streets and stalls 
that starts at the end of the

capital's main street, Avenue 
Habib Bourguiba.

The security forces used 
automatic weapons, tear gas 
grenades and pistols to drive 
the crowd away from the 
store. Within minutes, the 
city center was practically 
deserted.

President Habib Bourguiba 
d e c l a r e d  a s t a t e  of 
e m e r g e n c y  a n d  a 
d u s k - t o - d a w n  cu r f ew  
Tuesday, and after army

Man linked to radical group arrested
FORT WORTH. Texas (API -  Until the 

FBI arrested him a few days ago. his 
neighbors either didn't know him at all or 
thought he was Shamus McKillip. a mobile 
home salesman

But the FBI says he is James William 
Barrett. 45. whom they identified as a suspect 
in the 1975 robbery of a Maine bank and a 
member of a radical group responsible for 
several bombings in Boston and New York in 
the 1960s and 1970s

U S Magistrate Alex McGlinchey on 
Wednesday denied bond for Barrett and 
ordered him to remain in federal custody in 
the Tarrant County Jail until an extradition 
hearing Jan 11

Assistant U S Attorney Michael Sheehan 
said he asked the magistrate to deny bail 
because of Barrett's eight-year history of 
eluding authorities

Barre t t ,  along with Raymond Luc 
Levasseur and Thomas Willlapi Manning, 
who also have been linked io the same radical 
group, were indicted in 1977 on charges of 
robbing Northeast Bank of Westbrook In 
Portland. Maine, on Oct 4. 1975̂  said James 
W Greenleaf. FBI agent in charge of the 
bureau's Boston division

Levasseur and Manning are on the FBI's 10 
most-wanted list and also are suspects in the 
robbery of an Augusta. Maine, bank on Dec 
12. i r 5

Greenleaf said Manning has been indicted 
in the Dec 21. 1981. killing of a New Jersey

Names in news
MELBOURNE. Australia 

( AP)  — Alfred Ford, 
great-grandson of Henry 
Ford, says it's nothing 
personal, but he prefers to 
driveaBMW

Ford, visiting Australia as 
a member of the Hare 
Krishna movement, was 
a s k e d  Wed ne sd ay  by 
reporters what kind of car he 
drives

I should drive a Ford I 
suppose, but I like BMWs 
because they're a good car.' 
he said

Ford was less definite when 
asked how much he is worth 

It s millions A few. " 
was all he would say

Dressed in traditional 
Indian clothing with a flower 
garland and the painted head 
markings of the movement. 
Ford praised the Krishna 
movement and said it is 
a t t r a c t i n g  m e m b e r s  
worldwide

The priests of Hare 
Krishna do live a very 
austere life. ' Ford said 

But thousands of followers 
follow the teachings while 
having a house and a car — 
each gives up as much as he 
can." he said

Ford, who said he has 
belonged to the Krishna 
movement for 10 years, is the 
group' s cultural  affairs 
spokesmbn

more miserable theatrical 
travesty this year than the 
sight and sound of la Rue 
speaking,  singing,  and 
dancing his way through the 
role of Dolly Levi." wrote 
Nicholas de Jongh in The 
Guard if n

Df Jdfigh said that la Rue 
"giv6s,tke willful impression 
of a drkgi guaalFoh a rather 
down night." adding. “No 
expense seems to have been 
spared on la Rue's sixfold 
se quence  of fea thered  
head-dresses or lilac and 
crimson gowns: all spectacle 
without substance"

Irving Wardle in the Times 
commented that "the task of 
preserving a female mask, 
chin up. teeth gleaming, 
denies him any change in 
facial expression "

Only John Barber gave the 
55-year-old la Rue the critical 
OK. In the Daily Telegraph, 
he called the production “less 
a show than a ritual 
celebratioa It is certainly 
fascinating to see what the 
male star does when dolled 
up"

LONDON (AP) -  Critics 
were ready to say "Good-bye. 
Danny'" to the first female 
impersonator to play the lead 
in a major production of the 
ntuaical “Hello, Dolly!"

Martin Hoyle, in the 
Financial Timet, wrote that 
Danny la Rue. who opened 
the show Tuesday night, 
‘.'merely appropriates the 
role and playt M, if he'll 
e ic a s e  the eap re ss io n . 
straight. Never DoUy, he 
remains a man shewing off an 
in esk an stih le  supply of 
frocht. lemetinwi flaetlngly 
reasm biH  LndBe Ball in a

•1 lMre is unlikely la be any

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Sen Edward M. Kennedy, 
hospitalized with a variety of 
ailments, will be out “ in a day 
or two" and plant to go to 
Florida to vtoit his ailing 
mother, his press secretary 
says

T he M a s s a c h u s e t t s
Democrat was admitted to 
G e o r g e  W a s h i n g t o n  
Universi ty Hospi ta l  on 
Monday suffering from a 
mild case of he^ th ls , an 
ulcer,  dehydrat ion and 
symptoms of gastrointestinal 
flu.

Doctors have confirmed 
that  Kennedy,  51, had 
hepatitis-A, which Is caused 
by contaminated food or 
water, press Mde Robert 
9imm said Wednesday.

A ram  said Kennedy went 
for a wall around the block 
with s e n  Pa t r ic k  and 
ilawghler Kara an Wednesday 
meming, and later werhed

NEW YORK (AP) -  “Do I 
miss the success? Not 
really," says Don Everly, the 
older of the Everly Brothers 
who rocketed to fame in the 
SOi and now are looking for a 

comeback with a concert 
broadcast, and maybe a video 
disc and tour

Don, now 4d, and brother 
PbiL 44. famous for stmh hits 
as "Bye Bye U ve," "Wake 
^  LitUe Susie" and "Cathy's 
down," broke up in 1P7J 
when Don put down his guitar 
and walked off stage, but got 
heck together for a concert in 
London last September.

troops moved m to baifk up 
police, calm was restored in 
most areas

On Wednesday night, the 
government said widows, 
orphans, retired people and 
invalids — those most 
affected by the price hikes — 
would receive increased 
welfare benefits The amount 
of the increase was not 
announced

AREA MUSEUMS

state trooper, and Levasseur is wanted for 
questioning in the killing.

B arrett was arrested Sunday without 
incident as he walked his dog near, his 
apartment. LaDonna Hughes, manager of the 
apartment complex where Barrett was 
living, said the FBI had asked her not to 
comment about her tenant 

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram said most of 
the neighbors it contacted said they didn't 
know McKillip or Barrett 

Barrett had lived in Fort Worth since 
September and was working as a mobile 
home salesman, Greenleaf said 

If convicted on the robbery charge. Barrett 
could be sentenced to as much as 20 years in 
prison and fined flO.OOO 

The FBI says Barrett was a member of the 
Melvllle-Jackson unit, a radical left-wing 
group, an organiution named after Sam 
Melville and Jonathan Jackson.

Melville, who led a group that bombed 
several corporate offices in New York City in 
the late 1 9 ^ . was shot to death during the 
Attica Prison riots in 1972 

Jackson gained notoriety in 1970 when he 
and a companion taped a shotgun beneath the 
chin of Judge Harold Haley of Marin County. 
Calif. Jackson was killed in the aborted 
kidnap attempt

Law enforcement officials said members of 
the group robbed banks to finance the 
bombings Barrett was not charged in the 
bombings

p_nti WÍ 
Closed

dnesday througli Saturday.

SQUARE IfOUSE MUSEUM 
I’anliandle. (tegular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
1S 3Ò D m. Sunday 
HUTOtlNSON COUNTY

p m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS CfoUNTY MUSEUM

PERSONAL

for a while in the hospital's 
solarium

This weekend the senator 
expects to visit his 93-year-old 
mother. Rose, who has been 
hospitalized since Dec 29 in 
West Palm Beach. Fla . for a 
viral infection

A nursing supervisor at St 
Mary's Hospital. Nadine 
Smith, said Mrs. Kennedy 
remains in fair conditions and 
is in “good spirits"

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browningare now meeting at 727 w Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m Pilone 
665̂ 1343 or 865̂ 1388

SlENOCRCISi EXERCISE CLASSES
For the wtiole family 

Coronado Center 865^44

OPEN IXX)R AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday 8 p m Call 
66142791 or 665-9104

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Publisher and writer Jacobo 
Timerman. stripped of his 
Argentine citizenship and 
expelled from his country by 
the military regime in 1979. 
has announced he'll be going 
back Saturday — but it's 
“just a visit"

Timerman. whose ordeal 
was d e s c r i b e d  in his 
inte rna tiona l best-seller 
“Prisoner Without A Name, 
Cell Without A Number." said 
Wednesday he'll be making a 
“first approach" to the new 
civil ian government  of 
Argentina He added that in 
the long term “ I expect a 
compensation, along with 
many o t h e r s ,  for the 
prejudices we suffered"

Timerman. ih the 1970s 
editor and publisher of La 
Opinion,  one of Latin 
America's most influential 
newspapers, had said earlier 
he wouldn't be going back 
until March or April

PAMPA POLICE Officers Associa
tion present.s The Ozark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri.
Jane—  ------ ‘■—
call

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966

Lost and Found

BUSINESS OPPOR.

BUSINESS SERVICE

SnoHing A Snolltn 
Hie Plawmenl P - -  

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BaiCoxMi 

MS-3887 or (
BBl Cox Masonry 

-665-7318

toiQ ^

BUSINESS SERVICE LAWN MOWER SER. HELP WANTiD

SELF' STQIUGE. units.now
ble 10x26, 10x11, and lOxS. Call 
000-2900

Miami Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
t)irow hFriday.2to5p m Saturday 
and Sunday. (Closed Wednesday

Me. 065-1651 from 55 weekdays.

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
SMTm S ^  repau-. Cal) Gary Stevens,

RENT OR lU V
White Westuighouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers, Refri^rators

JOHNSON HOIME FURNISHING
jyler .. .........406 S. Cuyk 665-3361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpaol and Littoniinpooi I
service. Also mecialixe in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart. IM-2SSI

APPLIANCE REPAIR • all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 048 W Foster, 68S-2M3

AUTO REPAIR
F'lRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will miUie 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
0&S4I0, ask for Scott.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66541348

• .Lance Builders ‘ 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 669-3040

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. WS^SP.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m .  special tours by ap-
P T M d l e  PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m  toSp m. week
days and 2-8 p.m .Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & wILDLIF'E 
MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 2-5 p m.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
600-2648 8659747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-PainUng-Repairs

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to 5 
Wednesd; ' ' '' ' '

Monday.
“  HOUSE

Nidiolas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. 6859901

Noil's Custom Weadworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W. F'oster 6654)121.

MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
■ ■ "  reekdaII a.m .to4:30pm. weekdays except 

Tuesday. 2-5 p n Sunday 
PIONETtR WEST "MUSEUM 
Sliamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m, to 4

GIENN IMAXEY
Building - Remodeling 665-3443

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. pamtiiw and all types of carpen
try No joo too sman. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 66!M774.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways. etc. Free esti
mates. Call dav or night. 665-2462 -
665 lots

and Sunday. Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMOF THE PLAINS f tr ry  
ton Monday thru F'riday. 10 a m to 
5:30p m Weekends During Su 
nnonfhs 1.10 p.m - 5 p m

CARPET SERVICE
! Summer rS  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting 
1429 N Hobart 665-17: 

te rry  Alien-Owner

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 665-3170

.MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials 
F'or supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Homis4^urmshing 
406 S Cuyler 665-336r

GENERAL SERVICE
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics CairZella Mae Gray, 
80641056424

Tree Trimming and Removal

Reasonable rates. 6057515

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, punt
ing. yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree (rimming, hauling 005-6787

GENERAL REPAIR

MOBILE HOME roof repair and 
skirting. General all around hand
yman ̂ W5 5396.

Januanr 20 F'or ticket information 
I 6ÄF2300

INSULATION
Dinner meetmg 6 30 p.m Thursday, 
January 5th Masters Degree Paul
Appleton. Secretary: Ralph Milli- 
ron, W M 420 W Kingsmill

SCOTTISH RITE Association - Co
vered dish dinner Meeting, F'riday. 
January 6 6:30 p.m Masonic Lodge 
i n i  Ladies invited Installation of 
officers

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0655224

LAWN MOWER SER.
LOST: BLACK and white poodle, one 
eye Name is Patches 17th and 
Evergreen uyler

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
F rw  Pickup and Delivery 

2000 A l ^  0150610. 0053360

PAINTING
SUPERVISED STORAGE Sp a n  for 
rent. 400 W. Brown (Raddilf Supply 
Companyi. Charged only for space 
used. Deliveries leoeived. Reasona-

OOMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year (7 Coni

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spraj^AooMical Ceiling. 015-114

1-2900
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilugs. Gene 
CaMw, O B ^  or 0 » 2 2 lT ^

INTERIOR ■ EXTERIOR PunUnc. ccUbqI DblM)<
EM  and taM. Spray W n lW  Fg «  M urp^. Bast E s t»  
Elstimatee. James T. Bolin, OB-2354. i m , I B - 2 5 0 6

jtial. Call Dan 
'estera Coronado

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate. 
6656512

DMNAOilliliNT 
B5.N5BO.OOO. Kansas City firm set-
ting 19  operation in Pampa area 
Sewinf key personnel for supervi 

'  ory poeitiooe. Full time. Call Di
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bwion. 6055002

SNAPPY APPIIANCE SERVICT
Service and Repair Major Brands. 
Buy, Sell, Trade. Next door to 
Snappy S h o p ^  on McCullough. Call 
Bob WcGinHis 0056KM

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

BURDprS PIUMUNG
SUPPLPLY 00  

535 S. Cuyler B5371I

BUUARO PIUMSINO SfRVICf
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free EsUmatae MS-5n3

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Nm I Webb. B527Ì7

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sarvice 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster 065641

Zenith and Magnavo«
Sales and Service

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates 
665-3456 or 0652944

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado (jrater C05312I

■We Make
rTQOV 
It Easy To Own "

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!
SHOWTIME RENTAIS

113 S Cuyler 66541086

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, ^ re o s .  

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6654)504

TBEVISION - STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hotwrt. 6M-3207

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY. Local business 
Free roof check, estimate, winter 
rates. Guaranteed. OB  0506.

SEWING
RODEN’S Fabric Shop • 312 S

velour).

SITUATIONS

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it ' Lots of refer
ences. G E  Stone, 6658005.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and ^ rv ice , 1000 Alcock 6650002. HELP WANTED
HOW ARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Elstimates 0655574 from 0 a m. to 7 
p m. .

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuy 
m W 3  0653100

«X lf, vtXJC FTBST 
MAttERPltCt!

PRIVATE CLUB and restaurant ev
erything goes Excellent invest
ment. Very reasonable. Call Topi 
10523»

SEXTONS GROCERY & 
n o  L Fmwi* MARKET N M m

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS 5 SHAKES 

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. 0152302

M IN IVORAOE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
suite Call 0 » » »  or 0050561

WE SERVICE All makes and models
vacuum cleaners. Free cattmatas 
Amaiican Vacaum Co., 4» Pur- viM oa.6»«S.

MBM n t
All iMw coweraM panel buildinfs, 
corner Naida Street and Borm
HMhwjy. MxW. WiU. Ni». WflO 
Call Tap 0 Texas ()oick Stop,

IWisiJonBin Rwd miiM LMgteoni 1 CImeb«
Wilson OnrtifiMl Jnnibo Bologna tHond or Ohmk

COKElUIra
1 $939 1139 98'|1 Lb. A > Lb.

iMf1 QoodCMIi 1 Finto Bnant 1 Onnknd
1 DailyxFerOerry-OEt

CieÀREHESM IraMi

9 8 '..
Vt BeafRS 0h*l*e *r P«wy etiwriggeE

BlcouróN XGood Thru '5“" 'Vt\

:inf key personnel for 1 
. poeitione. Full time. (

Murray at Beet Western Coronado
Inn (10616»2S0b

come.
p.m.

PHEIPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licens|d and bonded. 432 Jupiter.

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL B SPA

Guinite or vinyi lined pools, hot tubs, 
pat»  furniture.chemicals.

1312 N. Hobart 6654211

BLDG. SUPPUES

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 fool 
cable Sewer and sink line deaning, 
125. Call 0 » » I 0  or 0054287.

Houston lum bar Co.
430 W. Foster 0050B1

White Heus« Lumbar Co. 
101E Ballard 0053201

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing. New 
and repair. Call 0653Ì83. 1301

Pompa Lumber Co.
01 S. Hobart OIMTOl

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUBDf R'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0053711

Your PlasticTipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUiWBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildii 

MateriMs Price Road 60

LANDSCAPING
'DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
raraying. Free estim ates. J  R. 
Davis. 0 6 5 5 ^

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
OMmlw. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson, 
6 6 5 ^

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, ^ r -  
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 9b0 E.
Francis. OI54t71

HOUSEHOLD

Cuyler. Large aelectlon . 
knits, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and

Orohom Furniture 
141$ N. Hobart 0652232

CHARGE'S 
Furaitura B Carpet 

The Cempony To Hava In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks 6050506
BABYSITTING IN my home - 
Lamar School District. Drop-ins 
wdeome Call 00550B.

CHILDCARE-Hours7:30a.m-5:00 
p.m. 1 year - 4 years. Call 000-0310.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

imeni, etc. “  "  ' 'equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
ateo Did on eetate and moving sales. 
Call 0055131. Owner Boydiite Bos-

NEED YOUR house cleaned? Reli
able house cleaner. Contad Peggy 
Mdligen at 6»0230 or 0I50I75

say.

CHILD CARE in home Evening 
hours only. 0656040

Fuiancing Available 
luylei513 S Cuyler 0058843

PROCESS MAIL at Home! 375 per 
hundred! No experience. Pari or full 
time. Start immediately. Details - 
Self addressed stamped envelope to 
C.R.1, 807, P.O. Box^S, StuarT H. 
33405

- easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler 0653361
jm N SQ N  WAREHOUSE
B4 w T oeter ---------0650604

START THE New Year with a New 
eraser • AVON. Set your own hours 
with Avon's new earnings opportun
ity 0050507

NEED EXTRA InconM? Become a 
Certified Shaklee Beauty Advisor. 
'Training Classes begin January 5. 
Class space -limited. Call today 
6656774 or 0650127

NEW USDNO
Lovely IW story four bedroom 
t>rick nome with two living areas, 
woqdburning fireplace, two 
baths, double garage, central
heat and air on a hum comer lot 
in Mesilla Park Araition. MLS
115

NEW USTINO
If you like older hoines. you will
love the charm of this ne'at U u ^  

»has beenbedroom home. Kitchen 
remodeled and has 1  Jenn-Aire 
Cooktop, dishwasher, central 
heat and air. Call our office for 
appointment. MLS 114.

CHARUS STREH
Three bedroom brick home on a 
comer lot convenient to schools 
and shopping. Two living areas, 
woodburning fireplace, two 
baths, attached garage MLS 105.

NORTH SUMNER 
This neat three bedroom home 
would make an excellent starter 
home. It has an attached1 garage,
IW baths, central heat, nice car
pet, almoet new floor covering in 
the kitehm. MLS 110

SOlWERVIlLE
Charming older two story home 
in excellem condition wiui three 
bedrooms, 114 baths, double fire- 
plaoe, central heat and air, dou
ble garage. Call our office for ap- 

tment to toe this lovely home 
ly. MLS 102.

NORTH DWIGHT 
Very nice three bedroom home In 
Travis School Dtetrict with cen
tral heat and air, attached gar
age, storage boildiiig. In excel
lent common. MLS ftO

iNonnaWardl
REALTY

CwH Reiiwsdy ............éé*-IOOé
■totostto Boto ..........M *-far3
3b" Ward .................. **5-1302
>*«̂ " s D unn .......... **S-3«40
•*ke»to*d ................ 6 5 * ^ 1 9
O.O.TifraU*OM ....* « 9 4 n 2
Ntow t pewmiir t  . . .  .*M-3SB6
iwdr Tastar ................ **5-3077
Bene Wlitelsr ............ 55B-7B59
PatoOaodi ......... /,.**> 05*0

Nanwa Ward, QfM, RMbar

HOUSEHOLD
FULL TIME babysitter needed for 
school teacher. L%bt I1 housework re-
quired. Contact Texas EmploynMnt 
CommisMon in person at Oontnado 
Center, Pampa uum. 410 Purviance. OW-Btt

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor a 
barber or beautician. Hair by De
note. 307 W. Foster. 6K-SX1.

Water Bedroom 
d o C Ñ ^Coföiiädo 

~ 105107

SALES HELP: Experienced (or RENT TO OWN-We Make It Easy Own

MANAGEROWNER; High demand 
prooeet for aandoe mdustry. Stmer- 
vtee hourly ondsales personnel. Deal 
rra  cUaMs. All locaT No travel. Ex-

NO(
SHOWTIME RENTALS
lU S Cuyler 665O0H

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghoine Apniuuices 

Stoves, Freezers. Washers. 
Diyers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4MS. Cuyler 6653»!

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S. Cuyler 6653MI

CHATEAU FURNITURE
O edit Terms Free Delivery 

523 W. Foster 6657509

NEED EXTRA income? Here is how
ANTIQUES

you get it! Light house cleaning, 
teenage school Ctrl applicants wel- 
»me. Inquire 7l2 E. Francteafter 6

ANTIK-I-DEN; Oak Furniture. De
pression ̂ a«,cpUeclables. Open by 
appointment. 080 1321.
GILESCABlNETSbra and Antiques 
800 W. Kingsmill, 0&4S7I, Uy-a-
ways.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired No
w arranty work done. Call Bob 

. Crouch, »55530 or 227 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to S :» . Thiinday 13 to 
5 »  111 W. Francis. M571S3.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can bo pre
vented. Plan ahead. Quean's Sweep 
Chiginey Cleaning Service. »53756.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion rail BUI Ked 6654767

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter |Mrt, Hospital and Surgical 
Ctesh Btrial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. 66522tt.

DECXJRATED CAKES. Reasonable. 
Grandma's Ice box fruit cake and 
Mr.Tcharacter CallReba.6655475

EDDIE'STACKLE Shop-Contender 
rods. Lifetime guarantee. Do-It 
molds 1020 S Christy. 0654674

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
r  M aTandy Leather Dealer 

Plaster, Duncan Paints and Mac-
rame 20 percent off. Complete selec
tion of leathercraft. craft supplies. 
1313 Alcock. 6 » ^ .

BARROWS EXERCISE-Machine - 
Now available on rental baaia. The 
System of Isometic exercise with or 
without weights. SmalTand compact. 
005-1822.

NEED SOFTWARE, diskettes or ac
cessories for that cotiwuter you got 
for Christmas? Call 01510».

19» 5x11 full cover stock trailer 
ht new for hauling furnitureB oi^ t

reaTcle
^ _____  Imgf
reaTclera $18» . Alto,i3 foot cam^
trailer, sleeps 0, lota of itorage, wan 
heater, ice box. cook stove, sink, 
clo^id in ing  tattle. $1450.8654S70or 
0452W.

STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. T V., 
and other miscellaneous furniture 
Call 0053808 after 5 p.m.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Bt^-Sell-Trade

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for
e v ^  room in your hom . No credit

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

806/66S-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Persona lixed Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

CHRISTINE ST.
Lots of room to spread out in this 
spacious 3 bedroom located in 
desirable neighborhood. Spaci
ous living room has two buBd-inous living room has two buBd-in 
bookshelves. Large Breakfast 
bar separates kitchen from ^n-
ing area. Master bedroom 
double vanity dressing area, 
walk-in closet and space for fu
ture bath You neecTto see it to 
a p i^ ia te  it! Price in low $40's 
Call Saixfy. MLS 9 »

NEW USTINO • POWELL 
This ■St. T ^ s  spacious 3 bedroom,

brick hmiie te in e x c é l í r a l i ^ t  
tton. U rg e  living room, R ,y s-------a rg e ....................... ..
^  withTireplace Storm win
dows, garage, fully carpeted, 
large heated workaf»p at rear 
call Doris. MLS 113.

lEFORS - AT ITS 
Best. This well kept, spacious 3 
bedroom home is perfoet for that
growing fam ily’'Large TivliTg 
room, siMcious dm. firap-lA M ii, |m is 9|mh; iou9 ovn, I II
lace, lots of clooets aito storage

SIS“ ' “
. .H K _____

Here a well cared for 3 bedroom

areas, paneling and c a r ^ '  
F e ^  yard and garage Call 
Dale Garrett. MLS 101.

DEER
brick h i ^ .  f>«tral heat 
garage, fenc9yM ;»ireat ifyoi 
need toexpand . call Audrey U E 

CKEBRATE THE NEW 
Year in this beautiful 1 bedroom, 
114 baths home, located in 
Northwest Pampa Only 4 years 
old. Gracious living k  dining

I, T^irtpo^ appliances in 
stepraving kkehm. Garage and

0 0  YOU WANT 
A qweious weU a r n e ^  2 bad- 
roomhpntewith livingroomand 
dm? lìim , you needto aee Ulte 

. L ^ e  covraed patio, co-

WE A IE  PROUO TO AN- 
NOUNCI THAT KATII SMAEP 
HAS JOINEO OUR STAPF AS 
S A IIS  A SSO CIA TI. CA LI 
KATK POR AU YOUR M AL ES
TATI NEIOS M 9-B7S2.

Dole R tM nÍ 5*1 I t t i
totonaPaifi ........... a*Bai55
Audrey Alwtondar . . . N 5 4 m
JwnloSliadOn ........ **S-208f
OeteOoitoH .............UB-2777
Owq> B. Mewdet ........ **8-4741
MMySendm ........... 55B-257I
WHdaMcOalMn ........55*4817
M  BraUf» ............ 55S419B
TtiaalaTlwmptan ....55*.2B87

.555-20S*
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Ciire Those Winter Blues 6 Days 

A Week, With Home Delivery
For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You;

• Local News .• Marriages
• Legal Notices • Hospital Reports
• Area News
• Dear Abby
• Obituaries
• Lost & Found
• Police Reports
• Local Photos

Public Notices 
Engagements 
National events 
TV Schedule 
Funnies 
Club News

Public Notices 
Retail Sales 
Coupons
Economic Reports 
Garage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
669-2525

Ask For Circulation

âc±l
GARAGE SALES

G A RA G i SALES
LIST witti The CUatified Ads 

Must be jj^ d ^ a d v an c e

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale. Garage 
door opener, refrigerator, 'v ssh i^  
m ^ i n e ,  3 pieces carpet, lots of 
ladies and m en's clothes. Open 
Thursday and Friday . 211W Brown

CA ^G ESA LE: Friday, Saturday
SiBidM. I  am til ? 2 g is dryers.^i ------------
electrfi: d m n ,  stove, refrigerator T V. Maid

FURNISHED APTS.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
66MIH or 6647I8S

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 666-4726.

NEW MANAGEMENT - Weekly 660 
up (No lease required). All utilities 
incluM . telephm  and local, phone 
free. C ookn^ivileges. Cable color 

andunen service. Covered

Motel ) Hiway 6Ò East. At city limiU. 
Telephone 6ß-1626

EFFICIENCIES 
Water,
665-1'

er, gas paid Adults 
CD or 6 » ^

$165 to K40. 
No pets.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS 300 S 
Cuvier, tip p er every 2 weeks. Bills 
gti.^No children or pets. 6654676or

■ THREE ROOM furnished bachelor 
^ a ^ r^ e n l .  Good location. Call

MUSICAL INST.
'• LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

I and Pianos 
/'s and Stereos 

666-3121

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
^SK ABOUT RENTAL - PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

llTN.Cuyler 165-1251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps.
415 W. Foster, 666-7151. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

F*ed and Seed
KANSAS FUNT Hills - Prairie Hay 
|gd jU ^fj^hay . Call 316-221-2356 or

HORSE HAY for sale. $3.25 per bale.
CaII 6M7913.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
Used cow dealer, I66-7D16 or toll free 
l-t66-ai2-4043
COWS AND Calves: also 30 head 2 BEDROOM. 514 Yeager. $256 
bred cows. C^ll 115-4610 evenings. month or $125 every 2 weeks. Call 
!_________________________'  665687$ or 6654116

fETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauser nooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaEle. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
IB-4164

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 6B41B4.

K-* ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 666-7352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
ebme. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 114IS. ndey. 6664665
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 6654066

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
For Sale - Beautiful AKC White 
Standard Poodle Puppies (show- 
Jh ^ t^ H u rry !!  OnlyT left. Call

NOW TAKING deposits on cute, 
aaorable AKC Boxer Puppies. Stud 
service availaMe. 666-Tm

HSH AND CRIHERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save SO to 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday. 
I6fp .m . 1404 N. Banks. 6666543

TO GIVE Away • 8 month old Male 
German Shepherd. Call-666-7226 
Gler 5 p.m.

TWO AKC Collie puppies for sale. 
Female. 8352647.«■ ---
ADORABLE PU PPIES to give 
away. P a rt Border Collie. Call 6B-I6o4.

^ IC E  STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
carii registen, copiers, typewriters, 
and aUotber office maoiines. Also 
<3>py service available.

PAMPA oma SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuyler A69-33S3

USED 3M VQC III copier in excellent

Agency or

PITNEY BOWK Copier. Good con- 
dltion. Make offer^^M  Selectnc II 
typewriter, asking 6450. 065-101.

2 BEDROOM, furnished or unfur
nished. 1424 E. Frapeis Also 2 b ^  
room trailer, 705 S. Hepry. Some bills 
paid, deposit required. $65-0836.

condition. See at Duhean Insurance 
rcaU 0654675.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or otherjold. 
Bheians Diamond shop. 6l523fl.

■WANTED TO I 
E c c o l i  1405-2' 
lahoma

Oilfield Drill 
O.EIkCity.Ok-

frigerator • No pHa. I 
O ft Call66566b4orI

CASH FOR repairable I 
waMiers,
CpIlBobl

ators.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, n  uo. $10 week 
D ir^  Hotel, l i m  w. F b ^ ,  Clean. 

! Quiet. 6664<lk.

| 0 ^  AND two

3 BEDROOM. I 
Kitchen furnl 
Water paid. 73$

ONE AND two bedroom fUmUied 
apartmentt. All bUii piid. WdEng 
ton HouM, M6-2101.

I OgE BjgpWgOM furniehod ipnit-

Cei DovMHmIo 
4BS-737I 

M iOOliRM ht

Goosem yer by paricer and wilder

cccMSKSe^ w

IN A m

P I P

MA.cocuoöa
kW^FUNNT IN 

H IS J O ô t^ N ^  
SUIt P

BUS. RENTAL PROP. Out of Town Property MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza AiMriments 

Adults living. No pets 
600 N. Nelson - 605^675

ONE BEDROOM upstairs apart
ment $175 nnonth, $150 deposit. BUb

yaid. 500 N. Warren Call Gene or 
annie Lewis 6653456 or 6666854.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished Dog
wood apartment. Gas and water 
paid Cdl 616-9617 or 686-3367

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 1654726.

REGISTERED LONGHORN Bull cSli
far lease to good home. Call 666-9572. « ¿ ‘S S  fa? ¿ taU ?  "

CORONADO CiNTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 606-353-M51, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
76106

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 686-3641 or 666-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildora

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 600-2900

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton - 6652150 
Jack W Nichols - 00*6112 
Malcom Denson - 6666443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 6655156 after 5 p m 
for appointment

NEW IN TOWN?

2 LOTS on Falcon Lake plus 2 bed
room. 2 bath mobile home, covered 
carport and deck, storage building. 
Box 429. Zapata, Texas^78076. (512) 
7655754.

WATER AVAILARLE
On 10 acre tract on McCullough. Will 
split trM . MLS614: 5 acre tract also 
available Scott M6-7801 DeUm a 
6006854_______/

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon 
6654315 OSOS .H o b ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area

FOR SALE - 1662 Honey mini 
motorhome. Ford 460 engine, low 
mileage, generator, many extras. 
Call M 56m  after 5:30 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces forj, . . , ---------  rsiiw IKAILEK fa rk  spaces I

Needing that perfect home' Let us rent in Skellytown. Call 846-2406 
show you what Pa-----"

LARGE PLAIN one bedroom. Nice 
carpet, no nets. 433 Wynne, $220. 
065462Í or 6B6004.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house for rent. M523K.

3 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. 
0411665238

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
4 bedroom.BTS, 2 bedroom,$250 ; 2 
bedroom, I » :  2 bedroom, COO; 2 
bedroom mobile home, $20* fur
nished aperiment, $200. Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates, Inc 
6653761.
TWO BEDROOM House, $250 plus 
deposit; two bedroom mobile home, 
$n0 ^u s deposit. Call 6097572 or 
after 6 p.m. <8-3505

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car garage Call 
6092660.

TWO BEDROOM uMurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward. 6093346.

LARGE REDECORATED, one bed- 
room, duplex. Garage, appliances, 
shaied patio $225. 4M Somerville. 
66561$0

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent 665238.

2 BEDROOM at 304 Tignor Stove 
and refrigerator furnisned, garage, 
fenced back yard. Call 6656176 or 
6656116.

NICE, NEAT Two bedroom unfur
nished house. 426 Yeager. C50 a 
month 6654230

FOR RENT: Four bedroom, tluee 
bath, central air and heat, fenced 
yard, 6060 per month plus deposit. 
Call MTn[2rafter 5:00 p.m.

ONE 2 bedroom - $275, one 3 bed
room. $375. Call 0157424 or 0654615

CLEAN 2 bedroom house near 
school. 6697166.

FOR RENT - one bedroom house 
with garage. Call 68-8660 after 6 
p.m.

THREE BEDROOM.- Stove and re- 
1221E. Foster,

, 'ampa has to offer
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
083458, DeUma 686854

ONE BEDROOM - Carpeted and 
paneled. Appliances furniture and 
drapes stay . Only 8.500. 6654406

BY OWNER - Quality three bed 
room, 3 bath home with tree,closets. 
Many extras. 238 A m n Shown by 
appoui'.ment 6654706

TUMBLCWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home A(Mtion. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N. Rider 6650076

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
0 8 2 3 8

FOR SALE - By Owner 1676 Centur
ion, mobile home 14x70 three M -  
rw m^^m bath. 405 Roberta. Call

FOR SALE: 14x8 Lancer on 50x125 
foot lot. IIMS. Sumner C all68668

IN COUNTRY. 198 double wide, 
28x65 , 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 5,000 

Assume l2 percent loan.

14x72 FOOT Mobile home $3000 
down, take up payments of $154 00 
month. Call 685446

FOR SALE: 14x70, 1682 model 
mobile home. No equity, take up 
payments. 68838 .

1970 KORPH Really sharp and 
ready to nnove into. Northern built 
with excellent quality. 686436

1672 FEISTIVAL 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large rooms 686436

FOR SALE- Real nice l2x»foot 1677 
Model Westchester mobile home On 
8  foot lot, paved drive and regular 
size.garage with nice size storage 
room, fenced yard with garden spot, 
nicely landscaped. Excellent starter 
home. All for only $12,500 Call 
6650510 or 6iS56644 after 5 p.m. for 
appointment to see.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home on corner lot Near school. 
Priced below appraised value. 
I810W

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 682736

2 BEDROOM, double g a r^ e , con
crete cellar. Total move-in $1300. 
$310 per month. 345 Miami. 884042.

EXTRA LARGE U t  - Right outside 
of city limits. Utilities a vailable. 
TTieola Thompson. 082027 Shed Re
alty, 083761

CARPETED THREE Bedroom

RED DEER VlUA
Mobile Home Park - 2IW Montague 

6696646 or 6656653

Large kitchen, large garage, large 
laundry room, storm cellar m Lefors 
835268

3 BEDROOM, denjenced yard. Call 
for appointment 686470

BRICK. THREE Bedroom - L a i^  
den. Seperate living room, excellent 
conation. 2221 Wilnston.

LOTS
FRASHKR ACRES EAST 

UtiUties, Paved Streets. Well W ater. 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 8  CHaudine Batch. 
Realty, 688TC

Royse Elstates 
Home Buildin 

Royse. 683607 or I
1-2 Acre Hoine Building Sites;Jim 

r  8 5 2 ^

Commercial Prop.
40x8 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call 684213

NEED 6,08 Square foot building (or 
a K-bob s Restaurant - Leare with 
optkm $83790726. David Wilson.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage - 
100 feet on North Hobart and 130foet 
on W. Kentucky. Eadi tract next to 
new Wil-mart store. 669863 or 
0 8 3 1 8

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C 
Mobile Home ^'les, 114 W. Brown
1 Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
7608. 68948,184271

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1« 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnhihed. Call 373-648.

DEALER REPOl 
3 BEDROOM

2 bath, 14x8 mobile home, wood sid
ing. storm windows, garden tub. etc 
Assume payments of K72 70 with 
p r o v e d  credit. WE TAKE 
TRADES-ANYTHING OF VALUE

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway W West, Pampa Tx 
6 8 ^ 1 5

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, IW bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting, Located in nice Mrk! TLC 
MobilemMne Sales, 114W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) 6 8 6 4 8

TRAILERS______________
FOR RENT-carhauliiu trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 683147, business 
687711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SA L»

BUY-SELUTIADE 
2ll6Alcack 685WI

. CULBERSON-STOWERS
(^ v ro le t Inc 

8 8  N Hobart 6 8 1 6 8

BHL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 683692

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
6 8  W Foster 686661

Open Saturdays 
BHl M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 885374

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W Foster 682131

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 681S14

NICE - 2 bedroom. Reatonabie rent 
Garage. Mod loeatian. Dopooit ro- 
q u ii3  6<M323 or R69418.

I bath mobile home. 
$325 month. 
.687K 4.

)R RENT: 3 bedroom bouse In 
bite Deer $ 8 811 .

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
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£ûxt9k Housing OpporUinMv Û

MLS

GOOD LOCATION 
Large 2 bMroom offenng a good 
Stan to home ownership Interior 
remodeled, spacious rMms, 
formal dining,kitchen has range, 
stacked washer A dryer. MLS 
834

EXCELUNT BUSINESS
Exceptional opportunity of hav
ing your own ^  cleaning busi- 
nese. Owner offering business A 
equipment A would consider re- 
nutjg the building to buyer. MLS

Owtyl Renoneki« . .. .85-6122 
Sandra Schutwman ORI 5-6*44
Ouy Clement ..........85-6237
Ne^e ShoxkeHerd 

Rreker, CR5, ORI . .85 4 3 8  
At SkackeMerd ORI . .85 4 3 8

DON! LOSE THE OPPORTUNITY

C
AjjtllKS UALTYééf^

669-2522

iREAiTmis; ■

"Soiling Pomp« Sinw  1952"
LOWRY

3 bedroom beroe with 14k batlie. Large living rooin with fireplace. 
U tc M  with good cabinete and panby. Freshly punted.

NORTH HOBART
Commercial lot. Excallcnt location wHh 116.6 (rant (oet on N. 
HotMTt 641.9(10. MLS «71CL.

INVESTMENT PROPIRH
(j^mtai y e g e  wMs pini a  94' x 9T b u A ^ .  Excellent Ucome. 

DOUCITTB
Very neat. 2 bedroom, 2 balb heme with living roam ,din|n| room. 
d 8  A utility room. Localad «  oociwr lot. fnjOO. MLS TR. 

GREAT "FIRST HOMI'1 
SUMNM

TbU naol 2 badroom home bM a large living room, dinInR room, 
both and utility room. Ib a  kilctan h 8  b a n  remodtiidwRb new 
gbhw ts and caunter tope. Nice panelling and caipet. 627jW . MLB

I •  6(S9 2 5 2 2
. . . . «46-4661

Badly Com..................4*9418
BobyABoa .......... -...**642*6
Maiwyw Reogy OM, OB

" ‘ ...4 6 6 -I4 8

H U G H f ^  b l D G
***■7*70

.«*6-2307
I IdwarU OM. CR5

TRUCKS

FOR SALE - 1693 Honey mini 
motorhome. Ford 460 engine, low 
mileage, generator, many extras 
Call 669«m after S:30 p.m

1673 FORD Carrier pickup $1000 00 
Call 1694061

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6691241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6693753

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 6652336

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADIIXAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

TM-PIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler ■ Plymouth 
229nice Road 6697466

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAIMPA
601 W. Foster 6656600

CARS THAT Run $200 up Also bet- 
ter cars as low as $200 down and 1 ^  
week to employed people. 300 S. 
Starkweather 6656116.

1978 CHEVY Malibu Classic Call 
After 6 6658587

CORVETTE UMfTED EDITION 
1676 25th Silver Anniversary model 
coupe, custom stereo system. 18,000 
miles, 1-C engine, has been blue 
printed and bahinced. $6650 ONE of 
a kuid! Call 6650715

1664 GALAXY, 2 door hardtop $600 
or best offer. Call 6492517.

16K HONDA Aspencade GW 1100 
Low mileage. 2 Etell helmets 683-2661 
or 6195771

TIRES AND ACC.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6693222 or 
6^36K

1655 CHEVY Body for sale - Call 
6692SI6. ask for Tpm

______________ i______________

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

SOI W Foster 6698444

1974 GLASTRON, 18 foot. 140 Mer- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
669»19.

167817 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities. Used vcrylittle. like new! 
$6265

B U  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 6695374

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

901 W Foster 6696444

Firosteno ■ Wf won'\ Bo Btolon
Bring in any tire company's com-

KUtlve ad and we will meet or beat 
sir price on comparable product. 
120 N^Jray, 6698419

CENTRAL TIRE Works Mud and 
srxiw retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire 618 E 
Frederic 6693781

‘ USED TIRES
$7.50 and up Mounting and balanc- 

avadable

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; CX. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

816 W i ^ t e r  669IBS1

mg
CLINGAN TIRE, INC. 

634 S Hobart 6694671

Open House 
2324 Everfreen
l * b  TiMMy, SMUter

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Noed doep root
food after 1st freeze. '
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN M AGIC
665-1004

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 8696961 

I960 CADILLAC Sedan Deville. 
Micbelin tires, leather interior Astro 
roof. This car is in mint condition, its 
still show room new with 34,375 
guaranteed actual miles .. .$6tn.00 
1678 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup
reme Broughm Coupe with 41,960 ac
tuU miles ..........  $3375.00
1977 CADILLAC Sedan Deville 
Beautiful light blue, white vinyl top. 
excellent tires, drives out perfect,
56,m miles ........................
10̂ 7 CHEVROLET Impala Little VO 
motor. Its nice .................. KI65 00

TRUCKS
1606 CHEVY pickup, 4speed. 6cylin
der with fiberglass topper $400 1672 
Dodge 000 trudi. 5 speed. $1200 ()ne 
h ^  trailer KSO 77927$4

16« LARIAT FI50 lO.MO m iln . 
extra clean, loaded. Call John 
6693344 or 6691601 after 6 p m

1604 FORD Pickup. $700 New tires, 
runs good Call after 6:00 p.m 
66947(C

FOR SALE 1676 Ford Bronco - 302 
automatic. 613 S Cuyler Call 
6693546

ilb>eBforlfiig'84 tntha 
Clean Sweep

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE 

SALEI

1981 BU ICK PARK AVEN UE 4 door
sedan, completely looded with all the 
extros. One local owner. Like brond 
new .......................................... $10400

1980 LIN COLN  CO N TIN EN TA L 4 
door sedan, full power ond oir. A reol 
beauty. This cor is extro shorp. Hos 
oil the extras ............................$8995

1980 PLYM OUTH HORIZON 4 door, 
4 cylinder, 4 speed, oir conditioned, 
AM-FM stereo. Reol clean . .$3995

1979 FORD BRONCO 4 wheel drive, 
V*8 engine, 4 speed, power steering, 
power brakes, bucket seots with con
sole, chrom e w heels. Reol clean  
 $5995

1982 CH EV Y % TON 4 wheel drive, 
V-8 engine, 4 speed, power steering, 
power brokes, oir, sport wheels, oil 
terroin tires. Real strong unit $7995

1980 DO DGE RAM  C H A R G ER  4
wheel drive, V-8, outomotk, power 
steering , power brokes, oir con
ditioned, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
now mud ond snow tiros, whito spoko 
wheels. A reol buy ............... ^ 9 9 5

LIK E BRAND NEW 1982 Chovrokt 
Silvorodo Pickup, V-8, outomotic, 
powor stooring, power broket, oir 
conditionod, tilt whool, cniiso con
trol, powor windows ond door locks, 8 
trock topo, lost thon 14,000 ono lo ^  
owner miles ............................ .$8695

1980 CH EV RO LET M ALIBU Conpo, 
smoll V-8 engine, outom otk, powor 
stooring, powor brokot, o ir. Rool 
slmrp ...........................................$4495

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765
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amatic survival story 
fuñís into police probe

ALBUQUERQUE. N M. (AP) -  What 
tq i4 |a s  a tale of survival on a snow-covered 
Mountain has developed into a spreading 
hrrcstifaUon involving high-quality cocaine, 
a pilot with a revoked license and 111.200 in 
CMh in a wrecked plane, authorities say.

Jathe latest development, state police Maj. 
dlril Curran revealed Wednesday night that 
M-year-old pilot Tony Mink of Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla., has agreed to meet with 
iuvsisUgalors to discuss what Curran called 
the "strange circumstances" of Mink's Dec 
IS crash landing
•  .Mink and his 14-year-old son. Brian. ; aid 
they spent five days trapped in the cramped 
•nckage of their single-engine plane in the 
rugged northern New Mexico wilderness, 
huddling together for warmth, nibbling 
sparsely at food and burning checks to melt 
snow for drinking water

Mink's 30-year-old wife. Charlene, died in 
the crash, which Mink said occurred as they 
were flying from Colorado to Utah for a 
Christmas visit.

He and his son were found and rescued by 
helicopter Dec 28

But the rescuers also discovered flS.200 in 
cash in the back of the plane, prompting state 
poUoe and agems of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration to wade through chest-deep 
drifts three days later to Inspect the 
wreckage. Curran said.

On one wing they found a package which 
tests showed to be 14 grams of cocaine. 80 
percent to 10 percent pure, said Curran, 
estimating its street value at $5.000 

In Miami, meanwhile, a U.S. Customs 
spokeswoman said Mink and another Fort 
Lauderdale man were arrested in the 
Bahamas in 1980 when Mink allegedly 
ditched a plane carrying 400 pounds of 
marijuana olí the coast of Bimini. Sgt 
Granville McMinns of the Bahamas Police 
Department said he remembered the arrest 
but not the disposition

And the Federal Aviation Administration 
said Mink's pilot license was revoked in 1981, 
with no record of a new one being issued 

Mink, who attended his wife's funeral 
Tuesday in Utah, has not been charged and 
"at this time we don't have sufficient 
evidence to charge anyone," said Curran.

Arrested veterans haunted 
by memories o f combat
• GREENFIELD. Mass (API -  One of 
three Vietnam veterans accused of torching a 
Buddhist shrine "cried for seven years" after 
returning from the war and once pointed a 
gun at his ex-wife, thinking she was 
Vietnamese, the woman said

The 33-year-old veteran, Roland F. 
Voudren. of Turners Falls, was returned to a 
Veterans Administration hospital in Leeds 
today, along with the two other men. Richard 
A. Papineau. 35. of Hartford. Conn, and 
Donald E. Taylor. 37, of Charlemont
•  Innocent pleas to "willful and malicious 
burning of a building" were entered 
IVednesday in Greenfield District Court on 
behalf of all three by attorney Robert 
Carlsen. head of the local chapter of Vietnam 
Veterans of America
' '  Judge Allan McGuane set $10.000 bond 
apiece before ordering them to remain at the 
hospital pending a pretrial conference Jan 
J7 The three had entered the hospital 
voluntarily for undisclosed treatment prior to 
thdr arrests at the facility Wednesday

District Attorney W Michael Ryan said one 
of the men happened upon the shrine in the 
ilolated town of Hawley in the Berkshire Hills 
sometime before the New Year's Eve fire, 
"freaked out" at the sight of the Oriental

architecture and planned the fire with the two 
other men

Voudren's former wife described the 
ex-Marine as haunted by nightmarish 
memories of Vietnam. She said he never got 
over seeing his best friend die in combat and 
was dogged by his belief that he was guilty of 
killing enemy children 

"He always used to say to me. '1 was in the 
war.  I had to kill people Nobody 
understands.'" said Linda Albino, who said 
V o u d r e n ' s  d r i n k i n g  and Vietnam 
"flashbacks" led to divorce 

“He cried all the time. He cried for seven 
years." she said

Voudren used to discuss Vietnam with 
Taylor and both men frequently took their 
weekend passes from the VA hospital 
together, according to Mrs. Albino 

Mrs Albino said her husband once threw 
her on their living room floor and pointed a 
gun at her

"He thought I was a (Vietnamese) He was 
convinced." she said

Psychological counseling at the VA center 
never seemed to help, his family said 

Veterans in the ward said Wednesday that 
wartime memories are no excuse for 
peacetime violence.
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DELUXE 
CHAMPION
Our most asked-tor- 
by-nam e tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction

__ •$ RiWreeo
-12 

BUcKwaK
Buowae Pi<e
A7ai3 sain 
B7ai3 ^ n  D7ai4 sif.n E7ai4 panFTSU p i .n

Sieciiereii Pnce 
G7ai4 
G TaiS 
H TaiS 
LTats p s .n

No trade.m needed

l A X  1 2
Our original 
all-season 
steel-belted radial

»36«PIM/I0R13
WMtwM

WIWeiiDi« Sue
pi6vaoni3
PI85/7W I4
PI95/75RI4
P205/75RI4
P225/75RI4
P22V75RI5
P23&75RIS

Price
SWB“$4s.nP2.n
8 e.n 7.n Sian 
sa in

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

RADIAL TIRES 
P16SB0R13 Alt Season B/W $38.95 
F17580R13 AH Season W/W $41.95 
FI8580R13 Fiberglass W/W $37.95 
P30575R14 721 Morrow W/W $57.95 
P23S75R15 72IXL W/W $ 88 .9 5  
1555R13 AH Season B/W 538.95 

F18S80R13 AH Seoson W/W $40.9$ 
Close CXit Prices On AH 01 Our Remoining 

Sonic Rodiois & Non Rodiols I
No Trodt-ln N—d>d

A lUlwcindi Will 8« Isswod In cot* Of Out Of Stock Situations

Electronic Ignition
bllWHip

2̂6“J
âmtrtcmtwt Imu Osum .i&f ê HmH 

(32 .M  $ I7 .M

Our now onqino 
^ognoêtk cofwpmt 
wHI mfomt us if yoi# 
cor ociuoiv naodi o hMiê 
upór é othm pnb im n  
OKttt tntíwod

FPeelene has beew^ o I 
CM  ^  new cempuh

<i«9r*  200 OWeMf eWne «W
1 ^  0 pM  OOM* * « -----r
[ n~~'*'"T-itfiiaili ■lini)iinteieiiaeil
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, A lt/ work we de  w d Indude o  tree prp»pm(»p rwolmolnoce  onolywi ($7.50 eotue)

90 DAYS SAMI AS CASH On rovoMng chorga at Firoptont daotan. 
AWnimum monthly poyanont ftqulrod. Al finança chorgn rofundad whan paid os 
ograod W aattakaM r VIm , MaatnCoPd. Dtiwep CM ,CartaStoncho..

l2 0 N .6 f o r «6S-M19
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TELL OF RESCUE-Tony Mink, left, and 
his son Brian are shown in wheelchairs 
following their rescue last week from the 
crash of a single-engine airplane on a 
snow-covered New Mexico mountain. But

what started out as a story of survival has 
evolved into an expanding investigation by 
police involving cocaine and thousands of 
dollars that were found at the crash site. 
(AP Laserphoto)

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK 

COMMISSION I 
COMPANY I

Box 60, Dalhart, Texfui I 
OUT OF STATE 800-8584013 

TEXAS TOLL 800^-4453 
- 806-249^05  

AUCTION
H O G  S A L E  1 f t  A  3 r d  W E D N E S D A Y  E V E R Y  

M O N T H  • 9 :M A .M .
F R ID A Y  U :W *  C A T T L E

MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY DEC. 30 
SOLD 1031 CATTLE\

ButcharCowp 
Butcher Built 
Haifarattot 
Cutting Bulli 
Ftador Stoorp 
$1 Higher

I

SOÙSOOÏbt. 
600-700 Ibt. 
700-800 Ibp. 
ftOO-900 Ibi. 
500-700 Um.îî̂ ilSS:?
400-50011«.

Hiifor Ctlvpp
300-400 Ibt. 
400-600 Ibe

$28.00 - $40.00 
$42.00-148. - 
$38.00 • $58.1 
$44.00 - $55.00

$64.00 - 70.00 
$86.00 - $69.50 
$64.00 - $68.00| 
$60.00 - $66.00 
$57.00 - $62.80

$66.00
$64.00

$70.00
$70.00

$56.00 - $59.00 
$56.00 - $58.00

'Now I
We ore dealen  for neckover tra ilen .

___ (jontracting Cattle For S|)nne Deliveiy
All oowe and bulls must comply with State end Fed- 
erd regulatiooe for bkod teeting. These teste an  paid 

for bv the State {« Texae.
LARRVWING-lfANAGER 

806-2H-2402

BobFayna,
Greg Wade, Canj 

Yard Foreman, Craig 1

Field Repreaentativea 
I, D alhart, 80806-249-5894 

, 808466-3318 
iwrtaoe, 806-384-2156 '

The Saving Place‘s

THURSDAY
THRU

SATURDAY
DOLLAR DAYS 5 e

^  oom m odora V IO 20

VIC 20 
COMPUTER $ 8 8

VIC 6 4 K - . * 1 9 9 * ®

Sale 
Price

Dove liquid dish 
detergent

cuts g rease. 22 fl. o z.

DISK DRIVE

249
REG. 279.00

Um(t2

Mfr MOV Vary

Sale Price

f o r

KMart multipurpose 
aluminum foil.

12"x25 ' ro ll.

VERMONT AMERICAN I
i HA$»OW*nC TOOL OiVtSlON | 
lmtwm. wemte* cAMbwa« ••••• I

CXir Reg. 
11.67

0 0  t o o l
BOX

Kmart»'Sale Prtca 
Leu Factory Rebota

a ra r  *2 
•1 0 0

Your Nat Coat
aro r* iAliar Robote

»auowtaiaaiomit ttatUlion

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIALS
Color Film

Developed And Printed

™  I—  ^  F o c a l * .  K o d o -  
c d o f *  O f  O t h e r  

C - e iF N im
1 2  E x p ......................S 2  1 5  E x p ....................... S 5
2 0  E x p ...................$ 6  2 4  E x p ......................5 7
3 6  E x p o s u r e s ......................................................$ 5

Slid« And Movt« FNm Proceaaing 
2 0 -«xp. SHd«Or8inmMovl«F«rRoN..i 
36*«xp. tHd« FNtn..............N r  RoN, I

ADULTS
NYLON

WARM-HF
SINT

Our Rag. 26.97

2 0 “
ZiO-frot* kJCko*

M HCi
APTIR
RiBAH

1 2 > o z /  S T P ^ O o s  T r e a t m e n t  I

Helps reduce oN consumption 
and improve o l viscosity.

Kuflomat *4” Color Prlnte>
37% Larger Rhole On Otoesy Roper I 

WNh WegoHves In Rrctective t laavej

2 0 lxp........... $4 J4 IXP............ j
M Ix p .............. .......................I

 ̂M d  In Sporting 
OoodaDtpL

WE’VE GOT IT GOOD IN PAMPA


